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Presi entstresses
hange in Board.
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
BSU--Boise State University.
President John Keiser has recom-
mended changes in the students'
Pavilion Board of Governors
Report but has agreed to maintain
the original fifty-one percent stu-
dent representation In order for
the board to function.
The students' Pavilion Board of
Governors' reportwas designed to
provide representation through
the various departments already
KeiserAp
The tre
W!ma M V\.bods
Associate Editor
BSU-Pending approval of the
State Board of Education, Fred
Norman, director of the Student
Union Building, will become the
chairman of the. Theatre Ms
department. Wth his appoint-
ment, Norman will be awarded the
rank of a non-tenured full
professor.
Although M'. Norman has not
taught at ,Bofse State University
since the Spring of 1971, his
eighteen years protesslonal ex-
perience and notable qualifica-
tions merit his appointment,
according to the BSU administra-
tion.
formed on campus. The Athletic
department, the Vice President of
Rnancial Affairs, Vice President
of Student Affairs, the D3an of
Student Advisory and Special
Services, a member of each of the
Faculty Senate and the Student
Senate, the Associated Student
Body (ASB) Treasurer, ASB
President and the Alumnus or
representatives of these offices,
were included in the suggested
composition for the Pavilion
Board of. Govemors given by the
CONTINUED TO PAGE 3
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In a recent press release and
interview, Wlliam Keppler, Dean
of Ms and Sciences, stated that
"Fred has a reputation for excel-
lence in theatre' productions that
is second to none. His participa-
tion in the theatre arts program
means a much closer tie between
the rvbrrison Center the com-
rnnnlty and the liberal arts at .
BSU." A "dynamic individual,"
M'. Norman will provide the
leadership that will raise the
''visibility of the Theatre Ms
departments to the community."
Keppler also stated that this
appointment would mean an
"amalgamation" of the rvbrrison
Center, the theatre arts depart-
COHTINUI':D TO PAGE 5
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Larry craig sees inflation as the
biggest problem facing Idahoans
today. CraIg recentiy returned
from a 13 day swing through
northern Idaho In his bid for the
1st Ilstrlct Congressional posl-,
tlon. He is running against \/',Byne
Kidwell for the Republican candi-
date slot.
CraIg saw businesses cl,oslng
allover as a result of the shaky
economic' conditions. ''There
probably won't beamlll running In
Idaho, except for shipping opera-
tloris," said craig. "Slmplot Is
cutting back and Kit Mmufac-
turing, also. II
Craig fools the state of the
economy now is created by bu-
reaucratic conditions and not eco-
nomics. He blames President
Carter and the Federal Reserve
Board for the present situation.
''Their solution is to ask .the
citizen to pay for overspending,"
said Craig. "Bills naveto be pald
and now is the time." •
. craig calls it !'stagflatlon"; the
combination of a stagnant econ-
omy and high Inflation, and nQ
one. Is immune from It. A bad
. ectiriom~ and bad tax base aI'e bad
Dick "CrazyLegs" Bul1lngton, a transfer to Boise State from Rutgers UnillfJrslty, sizes up the opposing
team before taking the field at the annual varslty-allumnl game. The varsity won the game 13-7, but the
unfortunate Bul1lngtol1was hit in the end zone by a tnio« who:Snumber he (ailed to get.
. Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
s Issue ne Percent Pr veslrn ortont to Ki. well
for scnoots. A university Is
basically a business, and they
can't compete 18 percentinfla-
tion. The student also suffers,
because there are fewer summer
jqbs~
On the Proposition 1 .lssue,
CraIg believes the legislature is
being less than responsive to the
public's wishes. ''The people
~nted to get meaningful tax
relief, and they got Initiative 1,"
saidCralg. He feels the legisla-
ture should take a more progres-
siv& view. The tax base wasn't
.allowed options .such as scaling
~C?N!..!.~UED TO PAGE 6.
Q by [Bn Gallagher
. Arbiter Staff
SSU-\/',Byne KidWell, a candldate
for Idaho's tst Ilstrict Congres-
sional seat, said Proposition 1
was' the puollc's way of telling
government to shut out the fat. In
an Interview rvbnday, "PeOple are
frustrated and angry ," he said,
''They .seeno way togo." The
professionals in office are saying
they. understand but can't. do
anything. to help," said Kidwell
who Is running against Larry CraIg
for the Congress lonal post
Proposition 1 was not. for the
teachers and state employees but
a message to the administrators .
Kidwell said it will be hardfor new
teachers but sees no .Iayoffs
ahead, and no raises either.
Congress and the welfare sys-
tem are responsible for much of
America's economic woes accord-
ing to Kidweli . ,The most dang-
erous legal language In govern-
ment today is the clause on
congressional bUls that stresses
Congress has the power to en-
force the program after it is
established. ''The govemment
will be spendlngbetwee.n 200 and
CONTINUED TO PAGE 7
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The University Artuter IS pUD
fished weekly by students of
BSU Contributions and adver-
tising are solicited. the editors
reserve all rights Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of the
SUB Hours 830 to 5 00
MJnday through Fnday
385·1464
Mo.n~Thur
-Fri- Sat Both.stores open ~.ntil.dusk.
IInln
MUSIC
at 8 pm. Also appearing will be the
Long String VaUey Band and Judy and
Charlie Cook, Admission is $3, rickets
available at the. Head Shop in the
SUB.
forest science, botany and plant
pathology at Oregon State Univ.,
Corvallis, will give a slide lecture,
"Trees, Truffles, and Beasts," at 7
pm Thurs., May 8 in rm. 112 of the
Science Ed. Bldg.
"Women Are Lilce That" is the
BSU production of the popular Mozart
comic opera UCosi Pan Tutte:'
cheduled Fri., May 9, and Sat .. May
10,. in the Special Events Center at
8:15 pm.
Ticlcets for the Opera Theatre
production will be available at the
oor at 54 for the general public and
52.50 for senior citizens, BSU
students and staff. .For group rates
for 10 or more persons, contact the
Music Department, 385-1771.
The BSU Opera Theatre will ho!d
auditions for summer production of
the Broadway musical "Gypsy"
Thurs., June 5, in the Special Events
Center at 7 p~ andJune 6 and 7 pm in
the Music Auditorium.
Anyone interested in performing in
the production or in being on scenery,
lighting, costume, or makeup crews
may get audition and crew informa-
tion at the Music Department,
385-i771 or 385-1954.
Performances of the musical are
scheduled in the Special Events
Center July 11-13, and 18-20. William
Taylor will direct the production, with
Steven Mann as choreographer. The
summer musical includes roles for
performers from age 12 on up.
Graduate and undergraduate BSU
academic credit is available for
participation in the Opera Theatre.
Gerald Rosenbaum, Concert
Master at Boise Philh~rmonic and a
violin instructor here at BSU, will be
giving a recital on May II, 3:00 pm in
room 111 of the Music Bldg. The
public is invited and admission is free.
Sandra Allen. BSU piano major will
give a piano recital free to the public
Thurs., May 8, at 4:40 pm in the BSU
Recital Hall. A student of Madeleine
Hsu, Allen will perform works by
Bach, Haydn, Ferguson, Scriabin,
and Bartok.
The Idaho Folklore Society Presents
in concert at the IDA Hall (Sunrise
Rim Qr. and Brazil St.) Sat., May 10th
SPEAKERS
ANNOUNCEMENTS'
Idaho Whitewater Association will
present two exciting- films on river
running: Rafting" in the Grand
Canyon with Sobek Expeditions, and
Rafting on Ethiopia's Omo River. On
hand will be Rob Lesser, President of
TWA and one or Idaho's most skilled
kayakers. The films will be shown
Wed., May 7, 8pm at The Bootworlcs,
515 Main.
Also at The Bootworks on Wed .•
May 14 at 8 pm, Margaret Fuller,
author of the Sawtooth Trial Guide
will make a 90 minute slide
presentation on" backpacking in the
lesser known regions of the Sawtooth
Range that she writes about in her
book.
The'. Alli_nce for Dependent
Children'_ Rights announces a
Mother's Day Rally, Mon., May 12, at
noon in front of.the Capitol Building.
This Rally is to demonstrate
support of governor Evans' demand
that the legislators adequately deal
with the funding crisis faeed by the
Aid to Dependent Children's pro-
gram. Governor Evans will speak at
the rally as will representatives from
various welfare rights organizations
throughout the state. We" urge
anyone interested in the mailer of
adequate funding for our state's
children to be present to express their
suppOll.
The State Historical Preservation
Office is sponsoring a conference on
the care and conserVation of stone
buildings on May 8 and 9. Conference
participants will examine the heritage
and technology of stone as a building
material andwill explore some of the
factors involved in conservation of
these buildings as archuecrural re-
sources for both the private and the
public community'.
Registration fee for the conference,
including all sessions, the tour, and a
banquet, is $40. Further information
may be obtained from Fred Walters,
Idaho Historical Society, 334-2120.
Veterans, the BSU Office of
Veteran Affairs is accepting applica-
tions for tWOwork-study positions that
will begin on June 7. Applieants must
be full-time students enrolled in
summer session classes. Deadline for
application is May 16. For more
information go to Rm, 114, Adn',ini-
strution Building.
Northwest Visionaries, selected
screenings of work by ftlm artists from
around the Pacific Northwest, will
focus on animated, manipulated and
experimental films in the second in
the series showing Thurs., May 8,
7:30 pm, at the Boise Gallery of Art.
The program includes eel animation,
painting on film, kinetic sculpture,
motion graphics and manipulated
footage. films: Admission is 50 cents
per person.
The Registrar's Office is now
accepting applications for students to
work during summer registration.
Current Financial Aid forms must be
on file with Career and Financial
Services prior to employment.
Contact Debbie Christensen in the
Registrar's Office, Adm. 102, or call
385-3486.Charcoal Kilns in the West will be
the subject of an illustrated lecture at
the State Museum on Tues., May 13.
The lecturer is JamesO'Neill of Napa,
California, who has photographed
such kilns all over the west. The
hour-long presentation begins at 7:30;
there will be a 51.50 admission
charge.
Pre-registered students may pick
up copies of their FaU 1980 class
schedules in the Registrar's Office,
Adm. 102, on May 7,8 and 9. Hours
will be 8 am to 7 pm on May 7 and 8
and 8 am to 5 pm on May 9.
Those students not receiving full
schedules and fewer than 15 credit
hours will be eligible to add classes at
this time.
Dr. James M. Trappe, U.S. Forest
Service mycologist and professor of
THEARTS
An evening of one-act plays will be
presented by BSU's Theatre Art
Department student directing class
Wed., May 7, and Thurs., May 8. The
. plays include: Coloneal Dudes b
Martin Duberman, directed by Mark
Keenan; Margaret's Bed by William
Inge, directed by Earl Starry; Tom
Hanigan directs The Return, by
Robert Finch; and Beyond by Alice
Gertenberg, directed by Teresa
Sproul. All tickets are one dollar.
Curtain time is 8:15 in the Subal
Theatre.
BEE
The University Gallery.'s annual
Festival of Ceramics show and sale
will be held Sun. and Mon., May
11-12 from 10 am to 5 prn,
As a result of increased knowledge
and interest in calligraphy, the art of
beautiful writing, the Boise Gallery of
Art will be hosting an organizational
meeting 'for people interested in
forming a group to support and
promote calligraphy and calligraphers
in the Boise Valley.
For further lnformation contact
Sally Calser, 345-8330 or Anne
Oppenheimer, 345-0719.
Mother's Day will again be
observed by the Friend's of the
Bishops' House with a tour of Boise
Homes on Warm Springs Ave., May
11 from noon to 5 pm, Tickets are 57,
and are available at the State
Museum. Proceeds will go to help
complete restoration of the Bishops'
House.
(\)SOU,
Q) SALAD
(1) SANDWICHES
o DEER.
eWINE
o SODA
i·/2 Dlock SO.
of UniV.fsity'··
on Drocdway
10:30 am to 9'pm
10:30amto.10 pm
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~ ~Now a.t Two .Locations:
@Wheels-R-fun # 2 ...83 ISo 13th
. (on the Green Belt; across the ,river
from Ann Morrison Park.)343-8128
~t 125 Broadway~Sales~rentals,and
a full line of accessories. 336-6161
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Today, V\.ednesday tV'ay8, the
first .annual Sliver and &lId
Awards Presentations will be held
In the Lookout Room of the SUB
between' 2 and 4 p.m. These
awards are given on behalf of the
students at BSU· to recognize
contributions made for the better-
ment of the University. ,The
organizations sponsoring the
Silver and Gold awards--the
JlSBSU, The University Arbiter,
and Beta Sigma Lambda Ba (the
campus honorary organlzatlon)-
feel. that many. students and
non-students at BSU .haveoffered
services above and. beyond the
ordinary and wish to show those
people their appreciation.
Wanyother deserving people on
this campus were not nominated
this year, but it is hoped that their
contributions will be recognized in
the future. This year's winners
and their contributions are as
follows: ' '
Dana Fairchild-
FOr her activity as coordinator
of the National Student Exchange
and her personal efforts to ensure
the students's NSEexperience is a
rewarding one.. She also served as
president of her sorority last year.
Ruth Lowery-Art Ad and Q:lsigf\
BSU students benefit from her
contributions to the BSU Share-a-
Ride Beard, I-bmecomlng fv'ega-
zine, Sorority Rush Brochure,
Student Organizational Drectory,
and numerous top quality projects'
for promotion of student organi-
zations.
Change in'Board
then will be presented to the State
Board of Education torapproval.
The expected date for comple-
tion of the Pavilion Is presently
January of 1982.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
student committee.
Keiser said, each interest In the
pavilion, such as the Auditorium,
the Auxiliary Gym, the D3ycare
Center, and the racketball courts
should be represented by special .
Interest groups who will follow the
project and represent it on .the
board. Keiser felt the system of
special interests would be more
effective than department and
office representation.
Another point of disagreement
that Keiser had with the students'
Pavilion Board of &lvemors report
was the responsibility the board
would have for three of the
buildings on campus and not
solely the Pavilion. The students
recommended that the board go-
vern the Pavilion, the Special
Blents Center and the' Student
tnlon Building.
Keiser said, "I'm going to make
sure the Pavilion gets exclusive
attentlonbecaose it will be more
complicated than the Special
Blents Center or the Student
Union Building." •
Thestudents'report, along with
Keiser's suggestions will go to the
University's Vice Presidents for
official review.
Keiser stressed that the num-
bers of the board were not the
Important thing. "I'm looking fora
small group of. workers, not a
large group of representatives who
don't show up."
Once the Pavilion Board of
Govemorshas been established,
Keiser sald'he would like to see a
manager appointed a year ahead
of time because that Is how events
are usually scheduled.
Keiser wants to' see that the
Pavilion Is carefully and efficiently
managed so that it. wi.![ pay 'for
itself and provide balance between
the arts and the athletic events. ,
The name for the Pavilion will
be chosen from suggestions that
will be reviewed by Vice-president
Bullington's committee. ,Merthe
committee has chosen a name, it
,
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:nna Gustaveson
. She has been a leader with
Panhellanlc, the Section board,
Gamma Phi Beta, the Programs
board, JlSB Judiciary, I-bmecom-
Ing with ingenious enthusiasm.
Wlma Wlods-History with a,
Secondary Education Option
, In recognition of her work with
lX. Peter Buhler'!n the organiza-
tion of a chapter of Phi Alpha
, Theta,a professional organization
of' historians of, merit. She
assisted lX. Buhler and lX.
Vierran Tozer during the Regional
rveetlng of the \/\.estern Confer-
ence of the Association for Asian
Studies.
D:lvid Huntington-SoclalWlrk
FOrhis activity as a member of
the Student Social Wlrk Organi-
zation, Student Senate and Stu-
dent lobbies for Student issues.
He developed a film show on the
History of Social \/\.elfare and
works with the &lvemors Office'
on Jl{Jlng.
Wary Jane (MJ) Oresik
For her encouragement in re-
cruitment of NSEstudents and her
selfless work with the BSU Travel
Club. She is a National ExChange
student from illinois State Univer-
sity. .
Sharon Sabraw-Continuing Edu-
cation
For four years as a reader and
library researcher for a blind
student. Her help has made it
possible for that student to obtain
.. '.~":~", ..~---; - ~-..
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adouble ~ajorln SoclalWlrk and
Sociology and a minor In Mlslc.
She is a third grade teacher and
mother of three small chlldrenyet
has taken time to encourage
another to achieve her academic
goals;
Kathy Greif-Physical Education
/is a National Exchange Student
from Kansas, she has made
herself known at BSU as a
creative, organized and enthus-
Iastic leader. She Is an officer In
the 'BSU Travel Club and has
voluntarily given her special. ef-
forts to make things a little better
for BSU students.
Mchael Nickerson-Physics
For work, In conjunction with
EX. Reiman, In development of a
program to allow the recording
and storing of Information in
analog nature digitally in a micro-
processor system.
FOrleadership In student organ-
Ization workshops, National Stu-
dent Exchange, student Organiza-
tion Fair and helping estabilshthe
BSUTravel Club. She also helped
create theShare-a-Rlde board In
the SUB lobby,
James lVcGIII-Speclal Education
For creative projects, research,
and service as a graduate assist-
ant In the Dlpartment of Early
Child Education.
Sheryl O>naldson--Registered
Nursing
. FOr contributions to intema-
tlonal understanding and cultural
awareness and organizational
work on the International Food,
Song and D3nce Festival.
Chris Eynon-Psychology
For successfully uniting dif-
ferences of artistic and aesthetic
opinion to enhance the visual
quality of The University Arbiter
and bring about productivity to the
Arbiter lay-out area.
Chris Paul Nelson-Social Wlrk
FOr leadership to develop the
Organization of Student SOCial,
Wlrkers to a vibrant and visible
organization at BSU.
Brenda Freeman-Art and Secon-
dary Educatlpn
SBS
Stu
tS
t Pr
S,-
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hierarchy. The Senate will have
final administrative jurisdiction
over such things as hiring policy,
money and administrative mat-
ters, but thecreati\le end of things
will be left up to the Programs
Board, said Yoong.
The Programs Board will have
their own department for public
relations but the Publ lc Relations
office on campus will still be open
to all campus organizations and
activities as a service to the
students. The Public Relations
office comes up with ideas for
posters and flyers and does the
layout work but the clubs have to
do their own printing.
Both offices, the Programs
Board and the Public Relations
Office are located on the second
floor of the Student Union
Building.
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
mittee and the fine arts and films
committee.
The new senate bill Included
suggested topics for the films
series which would Include of the
catagories of classical, pop,
foreign, avant-garde and theme
festivals.
The other major change in
positions has been the Business
Wanagerfor the Student Programs
Board who will handle the Pro-
grams Board. Chairperson forthe
Senate, Beth S. Young said, 'This
will be a separation of power
between the Chairman of the
Programs Board and the Business
manager. Before the passage of
the bill, the Chair of the Programs
Board had sole responsibility for
everything.
The change, through the Senate
bill, will also clarify the power
BSU-\l\.ednesday, April 30, the
Associated students of Boise
. State University (JlSBSU) Senate
revamped the Student Programs
Board of more efficient system
and to elevlate past problems.
Chris Eynon has been ap-
'pointed to be the'Drector for the
Programs Board and the Senate
has approved the new position in
the Programs Board allowing for a
special appointee which Brad
Wartin will fill.
Due to the new position, con-
solidation for financial purposes
resulted In three committees with-
In the Programs Board system.
The three committees will be the
Concert and Public Relations
committee, the lecture, campus
forum and Special events com-·
IDAHO AIR GUARD
i
,385-5385
Do you have I}mployment plans for the Summer of 1980? The Idaho Air Guard has a
program by which you may leave Boise at the end of the Spring Semester 1980 (May/June)
and return toBolse prior to the beginning of Fall Semester 1980 (August). We provide a
salary, room/board and medical/dental expenses during this period of time.
Following your return In A ugust you will have an obligation of 3 years-plus to the Idaho
Air G6Jard. sn return for .this obligation we will provide you with part-time employment,
50% educational assistance and trevet opportunities.' -
. This program, during peacetirne, will allow you to finish your educeuoo; provide
financial assistance and provide '8 personal service to your community, state and nation.
. '
I
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We Can Get You There!
Bo;se Urban Stages
P.O. Box 90160 Bolse,JD837~7
Telephone: 336·1010
Keepsake~
Registered Diamond Rings
Guaranteed perfect
Keepsake center diamonds are
guaranteed forever in writing ...
o for fine white color
e for perfect modern .cut
e for perfect clarity when examined
under ten power magnification
If the center diamond is lost, from the setting
through no fault of the wearer, within one yearfrom
purchase, it will be replaced.without charge.
Every Keepsake diamond ring is permanently
registered. Come choose a perfect Keepsake
diamond engagement ring to symbolize your
perfect love.
Registered Diamond Rings
"Where Dreams Come True"
. Call
Jeweler~,.r .D"\\ni"":n B"i ...•• Vi.\a Villaf!:t', ' ••. .
Wi"'l!QII' MQII,e. KIIn'h~r,Mall,
BSUSends Proposals
.State Board Meets inlwin
BSlJ-The State Boardot Educa-
. tion will be considering many
proposals from Boise State
Ullversity (BSU)at its meeting on
M1y 8-9, In Twin Falls.
The Board will also look at the
student health insurance policy
and the proposed changes made
that would not raise the cost of
the policy but would change the
deductable clause. Presently,
.there is a $50,.deductable for
.acctdents and no amount a stu-
dent has to pay before receiving
medical benefits'. The proposal
would requiraa $50 fee to be paid
before either accident or medical
Special Feature
t
by DJn Barclay and Dmise Mnor
Associate Editors
Have you been so swamped
with classes that you haven't had
a chance to get outside the Boise,
city limits since January? W311
then, you're probaply raring to
"get tho hp.1louta Dldge" as soon
as the semester ends. '
Take Heart! As Jimmi Hendrix
said, 'There must be some kinda
way out of here." V\e've listed a
few of them below for you. Take
your pick and Bon Voyage.
Bus-If you want to get a long
ways on a little money this is the
way to go, if you, don't mind,
rubbing shoulders with winos.
You can .qo anywhere in tne.
country for 97.15, but after all the
bad meals and sleepless nights
you, may not be worth anything
when you get there. .Ihe one good
thing about the busIs that while
motoring through the endless
small towns of America you might
meet the love of your life; (Fat
chance, sucker. \Atlat do you
think life is, some kind of Simon
and Garfunkel song?)
Train-The train has the ad-
vantage of being almost as slow
as bus while costing nearly as
Board meeting. The changes that
will be made will affect only those
studehts entering Boise State
Uliversity after the new core
changes have been approved.
"The parking problem has not
been solved here on campus and
will be represented to the Board
(or solutions.
Sally Thomas, Associated Stu-
dents of Boise State University
same facility.. '., . . (ASBSU) President will be work-
,The comrmttee for Core Cum- ing as a mediator for the Public
culum for Academics has made a ,Interest Research Group (PIRG),
proposal for change which will be who have been working towards
submitted for approval at the State becoming a BSU organization.
Who's Who, at" BSU
costs will be paid for by the
insurance company .
Some of the projects will be
dealing with money while others
will' be adrnlntstratlve changes.
Presently the athletic department
is requesting improvements to
the weight room facilities; tv'bney
,will also be needed for a proposed
emergency lighting system in
case of power outages 'in the
t ut
much as flying, in some cases.
Wlat the train offers Its pas-
sengers is a little more class than
'a bus: winos on trains are
consistently more charming than
winos on buses. You can go to
Portland on the train from Boise
nonstop for $42, but yOUhave to
leaveat 7:00 in the moming which
can be murder with a post-finals "
hangover. .
Car-Unless your uncle Is an oil
shiek, I wouldn't bother taking. a
car. It is too expensive: But if.you
can afford the gas, drive to 180and
flip acoin on which way to tum.
ather direction will get you as far
as you want to go.
Plane-This is the fast one. The
BSlJ-W3dnesday, April 30, the
Associated Students of Boise
State Uliversity's (ASBSU) Senate
approved the following appoint-
ments made by ASBSU President
Sally Thomas:
Personnel Selection Cornrnlt-
tee: Chairman; Tony Lund: mem-
bers; rv'ary Lou Virgil, Tracy
tv'brgan and Kathie Burgess.
longest non-stop, flight you can
take is to Chicago and it costs
$218: From.there you can hop on
Icelandic Airlines for $350 and go
to Luxembourg.'lf you really have
wander lust, jump.on a bus gomg
through Eastem "EurPp.e to the
Soviet _border: :SneaK past the,
machine , gun~toiing):luss'ian
border gu'arcls': i:lillQuised as a
104-year..oldU1<~i'ari. S~(ch out'
Cornrad,,1,QiiI" w~p"wH,1,qri~)~U in '
a donkey cart toa Juncti.onof the
Trar,is-Sl.beri~ ,~rroad:, Ripe the'
rai(way,to the heartland of tv'other
Russia. You,amnowas far away
from Boise Stats'university as you
can 'posslblybe ,without leaving
'theplaryet, YOlllucky bastard.
ArChitectural Liaison'Commit-
tee forthe Pavilion: \1\411Kelly and
BevNichol. ,
Student Policy Board: Kathy
LeAnn Cromwell, rv'ary Lou Virgil
and Tony Lund.
Programs Bqard: ., - Director,
Chris Eynon; assistant; Brad
M3.rtin. .
, ' '- <'. - ' ' " • )...
University
'ins Pro 55.
the University Arbiter, which In
1978 won a second place award,
moved up a notch this year and
won a first place award in the
prestigious Columbia Scholastic
Press Association contest for Its
1979 publications. Galling the
Arbiter "An Informative college
newspaper, and one taking on
responsible editorial leadership,"
the judges of the contest gave the
Arbiter 880 out of a possible 1000
points, -r
The judges also cited the
Arbiter for the excellence of Its
feature stories, and the dept~ of
rbiter
ard.
coverage It gave to local and
uniilersity govemment news.
Former Arbiter Editor and now
ASB President Sally Thomas said
that the move from second place
to first shows that the Arbiter Is
responding to the needs of the
students. better because It was a
lack of coverage of student events
which kept the Arbiter outot first
place two years ago. .
The Columbia Press awards are
judged by the lkllverslty of
Oklahoma School of Joumallsm,
one of the most respected depart-
ments of Its type in the world.
Theatre'ArtsHead--
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ment and the community. There
Is ''no question," according to
Keppler, "Fred will become the
director of the tv'bnison Center,
and the theatre arts department
will be using this, hopefully."
Norman has worked closely
with the fv'brrison Center and has
been Instrumental In a drive to
build a performing arts center In
Boise. He was also a founder of
and a present member of the
University Community Arts
Association.
Norman graduated from the
lkllverslty of Mam! and received
his masters In theatre from the
lkllverslty of Arizona and the
lkllverslty of Colorado. As a
professional actor, Norman
playedat the PasadenaPlayhouse
'In California and the Coconut
Grove Playhouse in Miami,
Rorida. Norman has directed 139
productions, the latest being
"Side by Side by sondnetm," with
prodeeds going to the IVbrrison
Center. -
Norman will replace IX. Robert
ErIcson as chairman of the
Theatre Arts department. Dean
Keppler noted that he has pro-
vided "good leadership" over the
past decadeand through Ericson's
efforts, the department had made
"good strides."
Although the decision to
appoint Norman as chairman
came as a "complete surprise" to
IX. Ericson, he did say that It was
time for, "new blood." As
chairman, he found the job to be
"demanding." IX. Ericson Intends
to remain In the department and
teach.
This recent recommendation
made by BSU president John
Keiser and forwarded to the State
Boardof Education, Is regardedas
an Internal shift. No applications
were considered, nor was the
apparently available position pub-
licized.
Dean Keppler stated that this
Internal transfer was In como,
pllance with affirmative action
procedures. It is also President
Keiser's perogatlveto makesuch a
decision according to Keppler. ,
There are three members In the
Theatre Arts department that hold
doctoral degrees and have taught
at BSU for several years. I-bw-
ever, a doctorate Is not a "primary
criterion" for position as chairman
according to Keppler. The BSU
admistratlon believesthat Norman
is highly qualified and will con-
tinue to administer the depart-
ment well.
Norman, in a recent interview,
said he was pleased to be ap-
pointed chairman, but that he did
not want to lend "celebrity to
self-indulgence." He stated that if
any member In the Theatre Arts
~artment expressed reserva-
tions or objections to his appoint-
ment, he would' not sign the
contract.
I-bwever, Norman met with
each member, individually, and
stated that they were all "re-
ceiving" of him andwilling to work
as a "team." M. Norman plans to
"continue the balancethat already
exists between the academic and
productions sides of the depart-
ments."
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AdsAdsAds * We need *
AdsAdsAdsAds * students to *
AdsAdsAdsAdsAds * sell them. * 385·i4642nd FLOORSUB.
PAM & DAVE i-nvlte you to flill 'B! lei le1
II ~
5614 Fairview .~
(across from GreatW~stern)
New & Unique Styles for ~
Men and Women m
low Prices on: m
Great Escape ":
Kennington m
French Star ~'I
Gloria Vanderbitt Lee m
OPEN: Mon-Thur 1D-6, Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6 ~.'i or by Appointment 376-0067 ~
M
l
, We can order your size and style especially m'l
m for you. . ill
m Friendly no hassel service, Bankcard Accepted a
~ Alterations, Layaways. .~
Ill' " B
~Be==Ernea12.% q~::s~~,~/Bi~~~Ud~2· iae:===J~J
Baggies
Calvin Klein'
Bullshot
~
I/;,.bt.M ,.#'A' 14D .: 11_ 11'I\~ (J.iJw.wl1fllJ1.LUL- '
r. HEADQUARTERS for -o~~~ .
,OVERALLS 81PAINTER PANTS
(also"Lee" Brand)
CoLUMBIA.---- ONLY AT.
'R£COR.-.OS AND ~
'WJAT'S t-J0xf' ~
mANK MARINO&
rJlAHOGANY RUSH
WHAT'S NEXT
Including:
Roadhouse Bluet/MoM/YOU Got Uvin'
Rock Me Baby/Rock 'N' RoU Hall Of F8me
l' .
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by Mchelle Hartell
Assoclate"Edltor
BSU-The Associated Students
of Bolse State LkIiversity (ASBSU)
will offer approximately 80 paid
and unpaid positions to students
wanting to gain experience in a
variety of job related fields while
attending college. Tony Luna"
Personnel Selection Chafrman for
ASBSU'said, "Only 100f the 80
jobs have been filled so far."
Lund said that most of the jobs
do not require particular skills but
a few do require previous work In
the ASBSU program system.
Arrong the paying jobs available
are an assistant to the ASBSU
"president, lobby director, and
assistant to the lobby director,
Chief Justice of the ASBSU
judiciary system along with four
Associate Justiceships, an
election board chairman and vice-
chairman, and a National Student
,Exchange coordinator along with'
a number of positions on the
Programs Board.
Lklpaid jobs Include many com-
t r IIII esJr
mlttees that are of concern to the
students and need student repre-
sentation such as Academic
Standards which' deals with the
policy. Athletic Board of control.
advises and assists the develop-
ment and coordination of athletic
programs; Competency •Review,
which deals with competency of
tenure faculty, and other commit-
tees that affect students on
campus.
Lund said, "The advantage In
working' tn student government is
to gain skills, It can be put In
resumes and it just helps out In
combating 'student apathy by
getting inwlved. Students can
use as much time as they want
from one hour a week to 10 hours
a week to be inwlved."
Lund has initiated with some
new ideas for the Personnel
Selection Committee since he was
appointed to the position on April
16. Lund has divided the com-
mittee so that specific members
cover only jobs dealing In a
particular area, The areas are
academic, adrnlnlstratlve and office on the 2nd floor of the student can be Interviewed by the
other. Two committee members Student LkllonBullding. After committee. From the committee
and Lund slton the committee. receipt of the application, a deliberation two names will be
To obtain a job In the "ASBSU request for grade verification will. sent to tlie ASBSU President for
program a student must first fill 0 go to the registrar then an selection then submitted for ap-
out an application at the ASBSU appointment will be.set up so the proval by the ASBSU Senate.
.BoiseState Fqculty senate
Ends ~ rwith Recommendations'
BSU--Endlng the 1979-80
academic year, the Faculty Senate
heard year-end progress reports of
their various committees. The
Senate also passed two new
proposals and elected officers for
the next year.
The M Hoc Committee on
Advanced Placement recom-
mended several motions to the
Senate. Those advanced Included
a proposal that BSU use those
educational standards presently in
use in other accredited institu-
tions. Further suggestions were
that credit for tests passed at the
50th percentile or above should be
awarded three credits as recom-
mended by ACE, ACT, or CEES
Guides.
Also, departmental credits
should be approved by the depart-
ments offering, courses In those
areas. Advanced Placement
policies would be reviewed every
three years. -
A second proposal passed
would direct the chairman of "the
Faculty Senate to appoint ail ad
hoc committee to "evaluate and
accept" courses that would be-
come part of the core curriculum.
This committee will be com-
posed of six faculty members.
rt of ne of the
mostoctlv dynamic Athletic
nizati ns hi the country-
Become a
booster org-
The Bronco Athletic Association
Become a Student Member- of the BAA
Your $10 tax deductible contribution
r _ - - - -.
Entitles You to:' .
e Membership Card & Student Decal
@ Free Admission to BAA barbeque
For further information
Call 385-3556 or stop by the BAA office in the Varsity Center
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Name:._,,~~==~~¥=,,·=· ==~""""""",~=====~"""",".,"
Address: b 5
+- !!!!lit
Bronco Athletic Association
19]00University Dr.'
Boise, ID 83725
Return To:
bs
One member of this committee
will be a Senator, one will be from
the University. Curricul~m
Committee, one from the ad hoc
committee on core curriculum and
one faculty member from each of
the I, II, and III core curriculum
areas. Two students will also
participate on this committee.
Faculty Senate Officers elected
for the next year are Mke
Cleveland, chairman, Denni!l
Donoghue, vice, - chairman,
fvbrjorie Willarnson, secretary
and Otis Kenney, treasurer.
Craig----
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
property taxes, sales tax, or local
taxes to the need.
The cities shouldnt 1:10 their
own free way, said Cre:tlg.They
should have the rights and re-
sponsibilities for their own taxa-
tion. "The initiative process Is
one of great concem. The
legislature shouldn't Ignore it,"
said Craig. '
, Teachers are the victims of a
"two-prong" situation in Craig's
eyes. They feel the bite of
Inflation, and the Idaho tax base
can't support employees at the
state and' local levels. CraIg
doesn't seea bankruptcy yet in the
school districts. "But when the
belt tightens tight enough, we'll
have strikes." The teachers and
state employees are luckier' In
some respects than the private
sector, though. Lklless there Is a
general depression, they probably
won't be laid off.
'The economy Isn't 'buoyant.
There is a lot out of work In
Idaho," said Craig. Yet President
Carter continues to open new
government programs. 'There is a
tremendous propensity that once
a program is initiated, It stays. Wa
must look at our priorities and
then start cuttlnq," said CraIg.
Addition
Richard tv1::Closkey,Boise State
soclated Biology professor, Is
nnlng for the District 14 Senate
seat but was omitted from an
Icle in last week's ArbIter on
andldates. .,
tv1::Closkey said educational
d environmental Issues are not
represented by Ron Cotter, th
Incumbant, and neither are public
ployees. "Ron Cotter con
lnually votes against benefits,
uch as retirement funds, fo
ubllcemployees," he said.
"lVany of I~s are upset b
partican politics," said
fvtCloskey, ''they are interfering
th the well-being of the peopl
of Idaho." tv1::Closkeycited
xarnple in this year's legislature, "
'Wlen Reece Vem voted his
nscience on adjoumment th
Republicans jumped all over hi
for going .against the RepUblic
caucus."
Balancing the opposing issues
In Idaho' Is Important, sal
fvtClosKy, such as environmental
ersus industrial, and public
us.private.
M::Closkey· is. '1Jnnlng on th
ocratlc tlc~t. '_ ,,'I
...... __ ;:"!"!*+"'.,L. OS.p .. j
EW
(CPS)-A federal appeals court
has opened the way for the
National Collegiate Athletic
Assoclatton (NCAA) to press its
most novel legal challenge to
federal anti-sex bias rules. The
court decided to give the NCAA
legal standing to sue the, U.S.
D3partment of. J-lealth, Education
~ Vlelfare (H~' on the grounds
that· it", can not 'force sports
departments. that don' .eccept
federal funds to abide by l1t1e IX
regulations.
Title IX of the Higher Education
Amendments of 1972 says institu-
tions. that take' federal fundS
cannot discriminate on the basis
of gender. If an institution is
convicted of violating Title IX, it
could lose all its federal funding.
The NCAA, according to its
'attorney V\1l1iam Kramer, is
arqulnq that athletic departments,
unlike other academic depart-
ments .should not be covered
under Title IX, the suit contends.
It adds that HEWs 11t1e. IX
guidelines, which require that
athletic departments fund most
aspects of men's and women's
sports programs equally, exceed
congressional Intent.
The Association for Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Wlmen
Kidwell--
CONTINUED FROM COVER
400 bltllon dollars in the future.
No one can come along and stop
it," said ·Kidwell.The Federal
Reserve Board has been sorne-.
what Irresponsible In their control
of money, Kidwell said. "If they
needed any money, they-would
just print some." Kidwell uses
OSHA and the food stamp pro-
gram as examples. "In the past,
one out of every 400 needed food
stamps. The amo.untprovided
was multiplied by '16,000 percent.
Now one out of four gets them." A
federal bureaucracy not responst-
bleto the congressional process
is the resutt.v-'They (the admini-
strators of the programs) are not
elected. They are protected by law
even it they are well-meaning,"
said Kidwell. J-Ie uses an Everett
Kirkson quote; "Amillion hereand
a million there, it begins to add
up."
Kidwell blames much: of nor-
them Idaho's job problems on the
wildemess system. J-Ie agrees
with tvtClure's' idea that some
land should be saved and some
open to multiple use. J-Ie said
Frank Church's plan for Idaho's' '
. forests is too rigid as much cif the
land is thereby closed to mining
and timber activities. Kidwell·is,
against opening up any more of,.
the Birds of Prey Area. "Wa have
the freest birds in the world. It
wouldn't helpto expand the area.
The matter has come down to a
political battle over who are the
good guys and who are the bad
guys on the issue," said Kidwell. .
V'Jayne Kidwell said t~e areat
modem tragedy for Amencan.s.is
that we find ourselves "rading
blood foroll." The country faces a
war because of Its need for petrol
energy. "I grew up during' the
Korean conflict," said Kidwell.
"Some 30,000 died in that brush-
fire. The politicians. won' ~
fighting lnthe war. The Arblt~s
readerswill. VIe haveenough coal
for 100years, 200 years of ~haIG,
and a tremendous potential for
solar and hydrogen through water.
Betorewe go to war, let's get off
our backsides and utilize it."
nto S it
(AIAW) filed a friend-of-the-court
brief on HEWs behalf charging
that the NCAA, as a broad
association representing sports
departments, did not have legal
standing to press suit
A lower court previously ruled
against the NCAA, but a federal
appeals court ruled last week that
the NCAA did indeed have legal
standing. The court said the issue
ought to be debated, adding,
'Wthout a doubt. .. in this case
member colleges are prevented
from developing their Inter-
collegiate sports programs as they
see fit."
''Thecourt's decision wasn't-the
clearest one in the world."
countered AIAWattomey M:lrgot
Polivy.
In her court argument, she.sala
the court wasn't even sure If the
NCAA had the support of its
membership in this case.
o NCAA attorney Kramer says the
membership voiced its support of
the suit at several NCAA
meetings.
.-. $ 0?LJtJUiiii?i¥, . t
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Trees,Truffles,and Beasts
'Dr. James M. Trappe, U.S. Forest Service
mycologist and professor of forest sclonce,botany
and plant pathology at Oregon State University,
Corvallis, will gIve a slide lecture at BSU Thursday,
May 8. The public Is Invited to attend his talk,
"Trees, Truflles, and Beasts," which will be given
to the Sigma XI scientific honor society at 7 p.m, In
room 112 of the BSU..Sclence Educatl~n BUilding.
Senior Piano Recital
Sandra Allen, BoIse State University plano major
will gIve a plano recital free to the public Thursday,
May 8 ai 4:40 p.rn, in the BSU Recital Hall. A
.. student of Madeleine Hsu, Allen will perform works
by Bach, Hayden, Ferguson, Scrlabln and Bartok.
Opera Theatre's
"Cosi Fan Tufte"
Performances ilf the BSU Opera Theatre
production of the comic Mozart opera "Cosl Fan
Tuite" will be Friday, May 9 and SaturdaY,May 10
at 8:15 p.rn. In the BSU Special Events Center.
Tickets will be available at the door at $4 ft)r the
general pubuc and $2.50 for senior citizens, BSU
students and staff. For group rates for 10 or more
persons, contact the Boise State MusIc Department,
385-1n1.
BSUAlumni Plan Spring Fete
The Annual BSU Alumni AssociatIon Spring
Dinner IDance and Installation of New Officers Is eet
for Saturday, May 10 al 6:30 p.rn, In the Crystal
Ballroom of the Hoff Building. All alumni and
friends of the University are welcome. Tlckets are
$10 per person. Reservations must be made to the
Alumni Ofllce (385-1698) by Maya.
Starnp Exhibition
The BSU Stamp Club ExhlblUon will be held
Saturday. May 10 In the StUdent Union Building Big
4 room from noon to 6 p.m, The public Is Invited to
attend.
Festival of Ceramics
at BSUMay 10-12
A Spring Festl.val of ceramics show and sale by
BSU faculty and student artists will be at the
UnIversity Gallery May 10-12. On sale will be works
of stoneware, porcelain, sculpture and functional
ceramic pieces. Works by potter Warren McKenZie,
who demonstrated his ceramIc art at BSU earlier this
year will also be Included. Show hours are 10 a.rn-s
p.m. In the BSU Liberal Arts BUilding.
Philharmonic Concertmaster
Gives Recital
Gerald Rosenbaum, concertmaster for the Boise
Philharmonic and special lecturer In violin at BSU,
will perform a free public violin recital May 11 at 3
p.m. In the BSU Music Building, room 111.
Information for this space Is provided by the Office of Information Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone 385-1562
l' .
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Snowjob The First: DJring a wami Spring Semester,not too many
years ago, the students of Boise State were offered awonderous
opportunity: The BAA would give the students the magnificent sum
of FIVE MLLION DOLLARS forthe building of asuper-neato Pavilion
if the students would just come up with the measley sum of eleven
and a half million deflated dollars. Wlen the deal went through the
students were puzzled by the unseasonable appearance of some
flakes of snow, puzzled until they leamed of the snowjob which had
been pulled em them. The BAA hadn't so much given a gift as they
had made a purchase of six-hundred of the best seats in the new
Pavilion. The level of the snow changed from a scattering of flakes to
about knee deep when it was revealed yesterday that the BAA is still
two-million bucks short on their magnanimous gift; and, that with
the economy the way it is, it doesn't look like the BAA will be coming
up with the two-million for a while yet.
Snowjob The Second: There was a promise made before the
Pavilion was built that the baseball team, displaced by the building
of the Pavilion, would have a place to play somewhere near the
campus. This year the baseball team had to play its entire season at
nearby Borah Field-a scant six or eight miles from the
campus-which probably contributed to the announcement yesterday
that the baseball team was being dropped from the Boise State
Athletics program. This announcement wasn't too surprising; after
all, any sport which can't draw the big money backers like football
can has no place in amateur athletics. The snow at this point was
ass deep on a tall basketball player.
Snowjob The Third: Another promise made long ago ..even before
the State Board of Education approved the Pavilion, was that there
would be eight tennis courts buill before the old courts were ripped
out to build the Pavilion. The old courts ·were ripped out. No new
courts had been built. Revised promise: Four new tennis courts will
be built soon; with the snow now as high as the third floor of the'
business building Iwouldn't hold my breath. Promises concerning
the Pavilion have proved to be about as valuable as an ice-cube on
the north pole, they last about as long as ari ice-cube in hell.
'k, this semester ends the Lktiversity finds itself in. the midst of a
seventeen-and-a-half million dollar building project during the worst.
recession this country h<:!dseen in years (a recession which those
who were so gung-ho to get the Pavilion built would have known was
coming if they had listened to the BSU economics professors who
were predicting a recession for 1980 two years ago) it doesn't look
like the snow is going to let up any. ,Be prepared for snow to the top
of the Towers dormitory when Pavilion promises start flying agaln
pext September.
D.B.
-l'tt rs T
InResponse---
that the·OSSW newsletter was of
top quality;, one of the' best we
have ever seen. If the A.S.B.S.U.
ever does elect to finance news-
letters, it would have to be of this
same top quality and of expanded
interest: Mf best advice would be
to try the FAB. again next/all. I
, would hope that the new .senate
should look very seriously at
financing organizational news-
letters, and the conditions under
which we would finance them, as
early in the. fall term as the
amount of actual money to be
allocated is known.
D3bbi Brooks
Senator for Education
BeachDance--
Letter, the Editor:
In response to the article en-
titled "Beach Party Ql.nce Results
from Debt" (April 30) the
Programs Board personnel feel
that it is our obligation to explain
the true purpose and origin of the
dance.
The dance .was an ASBSU
event which was not designed to
raise revenue for the 1979-80 bud-
get which was allocated at the
beginning of the year: The dance
had nothing to do with the
Programs Board being In debt
because the money used for the
dance came from the Senate
Reserve fund. In January of 1980,
M1rk Brough, Programs Board
member,-came up with the idea of
a Beach Party Dance to be held
towards the end of the year. This
event was not intended to be a
fund raiser for the Board although
it was sponsored by the ASBSU
Programs Board.
The money for the party Was
given to Mlrk when he was
informed that the Programs Board
was In debt because of poor
attendance and revenues collected
from prior events. Mlrk was told
that in order to continue with his
plan he would have to seek
additional funds from the
Financial Advisory Board and the
ASBSenate. The FAB. and ASB
Senate approved financing for the
Beach Party Dsnce In the amount
of $850. The FAB. and Senate
understood that this event was not
Intended to pull the Programs
Board ,from debt, .but was In-
Editor, the Arbiter:
I read Mcky LeFurgey, of the
Organization of Student Social
rkers' letter to the Editor April
, 1980, with great Interest. I
found much in it Icould agree with
d more that Icould sympathize
with. k, a member of both the old
Senate and one of three surviving
members to be in the new Senate,
however, I must take issue with a
few points of misconception. I
agree that the physical arrange-
ment of the Senate Office (not the
Senate Chambers as Mcky stated)
was a bit Intimidating. Wa
Senators also felt the uncorntor-
able atmosphere during any
caucus where there were more
than one or two petitionerS. HJw-
r, with the Installation of the
new Senate with six less senators
han the previous years, we re-
arranged the senate office. Wa
hlnk It Is now much more
omfortable, appealing, and con-
ducive to that eye to eye conduct
that Mcky decries was lacking.
Secondly, our desks are not and
have never been on ','platforms."
e appearance of this may have
resulted from the fact that the
desks themselves set higher than
the couches that we provided for
guests. These desks are not built
for relaxation and comfort, but for
work-which we all are required to
do. Iwould like to Invite Mcky
and any other student, whether
they represent an organization or
not, to visit the office again and
see if the new arrangement is
more conducive to openness and
friendliness, Concemlng the
feeling that she, and others in her
organization, had about vthe
senate members' prejudice
against Social V\brkers, I feel that
this Is totally unfounded. There
was really nothing personal in our
rejection of' their petition. k3
stated, It was because-we didn't
want to create a precedent. Mmy
senators expressed the opinion
E itor-
tended to allow the BSU students
one last ASBSU event to 'Partici-
pate In before the end of the
year. All revenues eamed from the
dance were retumed to the ASBSU
fund on Mmday, April 28, 1980.
Furthermore, we would like to
add that the author of the article
presented the story In a very
unprofessional manner by quoting
information that was neithe
accurate nor confirmed. Wa also
find It hard to believe that on
event (The Beach Party Ql.nce)
was expected to bring in $1,500 In
order to pull the Programs Board
from Hie Red.
Sincerely,
John Scott
MlrkBrough
Brian Harms
Jill Venable
Vicki Childs
Russell M:Neamey
Committee tv1embers of the
1979-80 ASBSU Programs Board
AThank-you--
Letter, the Editor:
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the following
people and local merchants f?r
donating their tlmeand energy In
helping to make the ASBSU Beach
Party Ql.nce (April 25} a success.
V\klether It was painting
posters, donating surfboards, a
cleaning up at the Mlrdi Gras,
.each of these people contributed
greatly to this event.
Russell M:Neamey
Shelly Orrne
Jill Venable
John Scott
Jane Scanlan
Steve Dingmann
Christa Bax
KBOI
Scott H3nnig
Mlmle Bemard
ASBSU Senate 1979-80
Ql.ve Barron
Keith Anderson
, Rennie Buckner
Om V\boldrldge
Tina Gunter
Mlry Gerdes
• Carol Covington
M. and Ms. Robert Brough
ASBSU Financial Advisory Boa
1979-80
CONTINUED TO PAGE 9
In the good 01' summertime, the
students go to work to pay for the
next nine months school sesalon
(or the last nine months-as it
were), 'but the universitY keeps
on keeping on. .
Top BSU administrators will be
working on the B1-12 budget:
meetlngswlll be heldto determine
the fate of the Mlrrlson Center
Complex; decisions will be
reached concemirig the Pavilion,
the School ot Public Affairs and
the use of the Speccenter; ,
So What 'to do about : the
students out eamlngthelr keep
while administrators determine
studentllfe styl~? The ASBSU
President's job is a 12 month one,
as is the ASBSU Vice-president's
and ASBSU Treasurer's job. But
three' people cannot cover the
campus, nor keep up with the
activity that will be coming down
over these next three months.
Take a few minutes away from
your work this summer to make
this university work for you. Stop
by the. ASBSU offices and leave
your name and your interests and
your phone number. Then, when
, .the pavilion tumsout to be just as
big as a basketball, court and has
only 600 seats, you'll know its
beeause students wanted It that
way..
-~ '- -•.. -~'._"''',.-- _. ~..; <.
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OUTRIDER
byGarryWlls
Wlat a refreshing thing is any,
eve!) a slngle,honorable act In
IJI.ashington. Wlen I heard of
Secretary Vance's resignation, I
thought of a tale Alistair Cooke
tells about Mial ·.Stevenson.
Wlen Stevenson .1eard that the
Kennedy Wlite House had used
him, while lying to him, in the Bay
of Pigs affair, hewent to his friend
Cooke for comfort.
Cooke did not realize that
Stevenson had been peddling lies
to the U.N. WI en he heard the
truth, he naturally thought of
comforting parallels-of the way
other men had resigned with
honor and preservedtheir country-
men's esteem.
For a whilethe two men talked
at cross purposes, till Qloke
realized, with dismay, that
Stevenson had not even consi-
dered resigning-the only thing
Cooke had, instinctively, consi-
dered. Stevenson stili had hopes
of rising in the Kennedy adminis-
tration, He rationalized that he
would be unable to influence
policy if he resigned. It is the old
siren tune of ambition, always
playing in IfIIashington, and
almost always heeded.
ktually, of course, Stevenson
Br v eel
was a dupe of the Kennedys frorn
the outset, and his Willingness to
be pushed around just lowered the
president's already low opinion of
him. He waddled out the rest of
his life, a feckless and pathetic
figure, one too feeble to protest
when hewas dishonored before all
the world.
The sort who stay on because
they have a chance of "working
inside" for their views are usually
kept on as a cover and excuse for
implementing the opposite views.
Stevenson's role, from the outset,
was as a sop to dovish-types while
Kennedy practiced his macho
politics of confrontation and
counterinsurgency. Wlile
Stevenson stayed on to work for
his goals, his' mere presence .
placed those goals farther off.
Vance clearly saw what
Stevenson could not face. Wlile
President Garter used Vance as a
figurehead of caution and stabi-
lity, he was working behind that
facade on a reckless foray that put
releaseof the hostages farther off
from our abilities. Vance's resig-
natlon, submitted before the raid,
tells us It is not simply l'v'onday-
moming-quarterbacking to think
the raid was doomed. If Vance
saw that beforehand, then other-
people could have, and should
have.
.,Obviously there were chances
that the raid would fail. It did fail.
And that failure leads to new
guarding procedures for the hos-
tages; to possible exposure of
friendly elements in Iran; to a
tlp-otf on our' views of Iranian
vulnerability; to allied mistrust of
our assurance that economic
sanctions are important; to in-
creased resistance if any' further
military acts are proposed.
Vance, we can presume, knew
one of the basic political truths
that Garter neglects: If you go
against the king, be sure to kill
him. That is not "soft" doctrine,
or excessive caution, but the basic
dogma of hard-nosed realists. If
an act like this raid fails, it makes
everything else Immeasurably
worse. So don't do it till the
chances of failure are all but nil.
Anything else is rash and irre-
sponsible, and a man of honor
should not make his person a
screen to protect such reckless-
ness. Vance wouldn't. Bravo,
Vance!
(M: Wlls is a nationally syndi-
cated columnist)
lettersToThe'Edifor------
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
Karen Gamel
Vicki Childs
Trudee Griffen
IVBryFoley
Fred Norman
Julie \/\bodall
[)mny Lowber
Mke Henthome
Grant Smithger
Ron and Jackie Tolman
~bbie Ml.rtin
f\Jt;U Sports
IVBtt Mninger
IVBrdiGras
Rick Gill
Record Exchange
Kevin RaJlerson
Thanks Everybody! _
Sincerely,
IVBrk Brough
AS BSUPrograms Board
Isit Fair?----
Editor, the Arbiter:
President Keiser's appointment
of Fred Norman to the
·Chairmanship of the Theater
~partment last week sent a wave
of discomfort across the campus.
It was an appointment by edict.
All of the standard and accepted
procedures for selection of a
department chairman were en-
tirely bypassed by the President.
These guidelines are set up as a
protection for all faculty members
and .as a protection for the
academic soundness of leader-
ship selection. By ignoring these
procedures, President Keiser has
raised the spectre of abuse of
power. He has shown a blatant
qisregard for the faculty of this
u'nlversity, individually or as a
group. .
Sections 5370-B and 5371-B of
the Mmlnlstratlve Handbook of
· Policies and Procedures states,
''W1en it becomes necessary to.
appoint new department heads,
certain procedures are followed.
For department heads, the full-
time faculty In a department will
serveon a committee of the whole
·to conduct the search and present
aranked IIstofthreecan(lldatesto .
the ~n and the Executive Vice-
President." In Norman's case, the
President was the only decision
maker; Norman was the only
choice.
President Keiser has claimed
the! this actlon '..A..~ taken- es ~n
emergency procedure due to the
tenuous budget position of the
Theater ~partment. I-bwever,
the entire university ,is teetering
on the edge of financial exigency
which, by implication, gives
President Keiser the right to
ignore proper procedures as long
as BSU is In financial straits. Yet
it is this time of financial adversity
and dangerously low faculty
morale when the greatest care
should be taken to follow fair
procedures and insure the protec-
tion that all faculty members
deserve.
Another equally suspect and
unorthodox part of this charade is
the full professorship which has
beenoffered to Norman as part of
thepackage deal. The respective
ranks of assistant professor,
associate professor, and full pro-
fessor, were established to assure
that each step of the process was
fully deserved, through excellence
in teaching and excellence in
one's field. It seems unlikely that
a man who has served as only a
asslstant professor for two yf'-1:!!S
at BSU (according to Norman),
but who has been In a staff
position forthe past several years,
could jump from that position to a
full professorship. Perhaps
President Keiser needs to reread
requirements for full professor-
ships as stated in the Faculty
Promotion Guidelines. Preferen-
tial treatment of Norman is a slap
. In the face to the faculty who have
struggled through the ranks arid
who havehad to clearly prove that
. they had eamed each rank.
Ichallenge President KeIser and
if not he, then the State Board of
Education to respect 1M stan-
dards of academic soundness
.which the faculty themselvesheve
agreed upon. If he cannot do that
we mustserlously doubt his
ability to guide the . academic
interests of BSU. I challenge him
to honor the accepted procedures
of selection, for It Is an honorable
process and it deserves com-
pliance. Only the manipulative
will overtoox its necessary value.
Thl'! implications of a Presidential
appointment by edict are
frightening.
Samantha C. Sliva
Who'sDumb?-" --
Editor, the Arbiter:
I'm a Vo-tech student at Boise
State. I'm currently attending
welding first year. I'm very
successful in this class. I .
certified last week.
Iwas eating lunch with a friend
a few days aoo and as I wcs
leaving I said, '" have to go to
class."
He then said, ''They actually
hold class over there?"
I'm really tired of being treated
like an unwanted growth on this
campus. W3, over in Va-tech, pay
the same fees the students on the
academic side. The pavilion
raised my fees the same as the
other students. " .
It also annoys me to hear
remarks like ''those dummies over
in Vo-tech." ) W3're not .all
dumm!e-s just !Ike <lJItMstudents
on the academic side aren't book
WOrmsor geniUSes.
Wlen I get out this year Ihave
many possibilities for a job. in-
cluding working on the pavilion at
a rate of $14.26 per hour. This Is
after only one year in school.
'" Isn't the' reason for post
secondary education to better
your knowledge and get a job that
will let you live a little more
comfortably than the averageJoe?
Yet, Isee many klds get out with
a degree and have a very difficult
time finding a lob.
I'm not going to have problems
finding a job in my field and I think
I can live very comfortably on
$14,26 an hourl
Now, who're the dummies?
N:meWthheid
...------SHARl .1\. ftID[-'---~-'--4
I
j
I
of two Mann Theater passes by correctly identifying the
Share-A-Ride board in the SUB just outside of the
Campus Security office. It is used to find Rides and
Riders to commute to school or to travet across the U.S.
Take a look at it -- you might be able to find a way to get
to Florida this summer after all.
.'.
KATHm BURGESS WAS THE WINNER
"i
I
i
See the
entire line
of NEW
North Face
internal and
external
frame' packs
Save 15%on
Kelty and
North Face
day packs
with this ad!
Save 50%
on your gasoline bill
this summer ••. !
Bicycle! Touring and commut-
ing on a bicycle-is a
healthy, non-polluting, clean
way to get around. We
have a complete line of KIRT-
LANO/TOURPAK products
to help you gear up with the
best. Come in, start saving
today ...
STORE HOURS
downtown
10-6
".
overland
10-8
...
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to Ceremonial Cuts Made
BSLJ-Boise State will continue
its tradition of not having a special
commencement speaker this year,:
according to Dr. William,
Chalnnan of the Commencement
Committee.
"The ceremony was just getting
too long," said Shankweller, 'VtJa
had to cut something out and we
didn't want to eliminate calling up
the students Individually. This
way it Is more a ceremony for the
students."
In the past Boise State had
speakers such as the President of
ldaho Power and Frank Churt:h at
. commencemenf exercises.
Over1,300 students are el igl ble
to receive degrees this year but
probably between 500and 600wlll
go through the graduation
ceremony, accordiilgto gradu-
atlon clerk Sandi' Cook. This
Includes those who graduated
after last summer, last winter and
the spring term.
The graduation ceremony will
Include addresses by. Mike
Cramer, former BSUstudent body
president, Art Berry, president of
the BSU Alumni Association, and
BSU President John Keiser.
The 1979-80 commencement
exerclses will·be in the Bronco
Stadium Sunday, rvby 18, at 2:00
pm.
Silver medallions, awarded each
year for service to the university,
wlll be presented dUring the
ceremonies, and special recogni-
tion will be given to BSU
professors emeritI.
Names Give Surprises
by Donald Bart:lay
Arbiter 8:litor
~,--
The Boise State U1iversity
Name the Pavilion Contest ended
at sorn -on April 30 with 195
suggested names for the Pavilion
tumed into the Arbiter office. All
of the suggested names will be
given to a Pavilion naming com-
mittee which will make a reeo-
rnendatlon to Dr. Keiser. The final
- decision for the Pavilion's name
rests solely with Dr. Keiser.
tv'bny of the suggestions made
In the contest stand a good
chance to be chosen as the name
for the Pavilion, some stand no
chance at all. Here then for your
enjoyment are some of the names
which will probably never be .
Show your BSU ID & Recieve
$.50 'off on Pitchers of Beer or Soft
$1000 off on Giant Pizzas Drinks'
$.50 off on all other Pizzas.
ANY NIGHT 9:00PM: TO 1:00AM
-NEW-
At Eastgate
610 Boise Ave.
"All with Family Came Room"
APPLY ~
W I\K LATEI\.· 385·~464
2nd floor SUDNow hiring
for the ~980-8 i academic year.
For Her:
A. Yellow top, steel back. instant set date 5150.00
B. Ultra thin bracelet model with brown dial 5175.00
. An Achievement
As Important
As Graduation
Deserves a Watch
As Distinguished As
-
carved in marble even if they
should be:
The Shrine, The BSU rvbxidome,
The Student's Burden, The l<l1ute
Rockne Pavilion, Connor's Place,
The Too-expensive Pavilion, The
Great Potato Pavilion, .Academia
Pavilion, Green .Acres Pavilion
(GAP), t-orse House, Cramer's
Place, Bronco's Folly, The
Cultural Arts Center for .Activities
(GAGA), I\tlf Blue and Orange
Heaven, The Dildome, The Bogus
Pavilion,' Phallus Palace, The
Mmey Is no Object Pavilion, The
Pooh Pavilion, MJsko's tv'bgnifi-
cent Mmsion, (Submitted by a
M". D.MJsko), Allyone but the
Student's Pavilion, A Fred
Norman Production. ,I
I
572 Vista 2455 Harrison
Hollow
For Him:
C. Instant set date, 5 year battery, strap
D. All stainless steel, day/date. bracelet
HA126M. XU326M. HG034. XP066.
5115.00
589.50
~ Boise's Diamond Specialists
·~r~q"CEM,~WIlItJavis .~...,.....",.
!~W'CMtG
811 IDAHOST:- Phone 344·6151
O/J{'lI Fritlfl)'S 'til 9
55 er arson
and all the Budweiser you can drink.
Wednesday,
.May 14
I
1Dth & Grove Downtown
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Celebration Held
at Catholic Center ar
itiExby O3nlse Mnor. A magician strolled through the
courtyard entertaining people with
card games and tricks. Inside the
chu~h . musicians played the
organ,-the flute and the harslcord
while a woman sang Renaissance
tunes.
Later in the evening a theatrical
group presented Commedla
dell'arte sketches." A dance per-
formed to the Golden Hts of 1600
ended a night of A Renaissance
Celebration at Boise State
lkliverslty. .
The celebration was sponsored
by the InterQisclpllnary Studies
Program In the Humanities and St. .
Paul's Catholic Student Center. It
was held at St. Paul's and ran from
April 30 to Way4 beginning at 8:15
each evening.
According to Dr. Charles
Lauterbach, Chairman and coor-
dinator of the Humanities Fair,
about 40 attended each evening.
"The whole thing came off very
well," said Lauterback, "The
audience wasn't as large as It
could have been, but those who
attended really enjoyed It."
Lauterbach said he has received
complimentary letters about 'the
celebration from Some of those
'Who attended,
11Ie . Interdisciplinary 'Studies
Program In the Humanities Is
designed to establish Itself as a
cultural center for the campus,
according to Lauterbach. .~
want to remind people of their
heritage," he said.
Last year the program spon-
sored a medieval mystery play
about the cruclfiction.
0-. Wlliam G. Skillern is
Orector of the Interdisciplinary
Studies in the Humanities at
Boise Stater"
ns
-
RAFT TRIPS
Join us for whitewater fun, A full day on the Payette River riding the rapids. Lunch is
provided. (Bring your own beer.) Transportation carpool from Boise. Cost of gas issplit up:
only 29.00 per person .
INSTRUOIONAL PROGRAMS
. RAFT LESSONS Learn to manu ever full size whitewater rafts over rapids and learn to
become self sufficient in this rapidly grOWing non-gasoline-consumptive sport. A full day of
instruction plus lunch is included. Carpool arrangements can be made from Boise.
KAYAI< LESSONS This famous instruction program has a 95%.success rate for those who
take up !I}~.sport actively afte~t~king this program. This three day course takes the student through all
aspects of kayaking including the roll, reading the river, arid a day on whitewater running the rapids.
long' Awaited Education
Passed
CANOE LESSONS Idaho has 37 free rivers. Many are canoeable if you learn how to read a
river and manuever the craft using the river to your advantage. Learn how and forget forever the idea
that a canoe is a lake boat only.Dept. is Finally
(CPS)--One hundrr d and
twenty-seven years after it was
first proposed, and 132congres-
slonal bills later, the brand new U.
U.S. Q3pt of Education finally
opens for business early this
month. But the same question
that marked the 127 years of
debate-will a separate education
department mean more education
or just more bureaucracy?-Is still
being asked even as opening
ceremonies begin here and across
the country.
But some educators retain their
doubts about the new department.
"Let's just say Irn stili scared,"
remarked Syracuse University
President M3lvln Eggars, who was
part of anantl-departmentcoall-
tion of college presidents that
lobbied In Congress last year.
Eggarsfears that centralizing
education functions at the federal
level will' lead to more govemment
requlatlon.
Opponents stili voice other
concerns: that the department
will dlvorce education from other
chlld-development programs; that
education programs will be too
isolated in their own department
to gain public acceptance; that
funding will be cut.
Proponents, of course, dis-
agree, and are happily. predicting
that the opening of the new
department amounts to nothing
less than the opening of a new era
in American education.
One problem with· the new era'
has already surfaced: finding its
offices.
The new department's offices
are scattered all -over the HEW
complex In southwest
Vlhshlngton, D.C., have spilled
into other buildings around the
capitol, and even across the
bridge into Alexandria, Va.
~ a result, there 'have been
some complaints . that different
offices have yet to develop an
efficient way of. talking to each
other, which makes functioning
diffiCUlt. Nancy Lamont of the
Office .of fv1anagementand
Budget, which oversaw the initial
phases of the transition fro.m
Office of Education to ~t.· of
Education, holds little hope that
the department will get Its own
building soon.
Otherwise, what U.S.
Commissioner of Education
Wlliam Smith recalls as the -
transition's "rocky beglnnlng" has
largely been- smoothed out.
"There . are always teri'ible
physical problems moving things
frornPOintA to point B," he says.
"But they have been solved."
One of its most important tasks
is lobbying in Congress for
funding education programs.
Those in favor of a separate
education department argued it
could lobby for funds more effec-
tively. Opponents like the AFL-
CIO's IJ\.tilter Davis argued that
'the unshaken belief that the
creation of a federal department of
education automatically means an
increase in federal dollars Is
naive."
Education programs have, In
_fact, been faring badly in.
Congress since the department
was created. President Carter
originally proposed a $14 billion
budget, but that has been trimmed
considerably in the President's
later, antl~lnflationary austerity
CONTINUED TO PAGE 12
Costs for whitewater instrudion: RAFT AND CANOE LESSONS
group of 4 or more ... 40.00/person -'
semi-private group of 3 .. 12.00/hr, ea.
Instructors are licensed guides working for Leonard semi-private group of 2 .. 15.00/hr. ea.
Expeditions. They are the best in their skills and most one on one private lesson . 20.00/hr.
competent in instructional techniques and safl;:ty. three day kayak course 100.00/person
Costs include all equipment necessary for instruction. The highest quality equipm~nt isprovided. For
example kayak students are provided. with about $650.00 worth of equipment for the lesson.
Campways river rafts are used in the raft instruction and Mad River ASS canoes are used in canoe
instruction. Alilifejackets, paddles and more are provided. You only need to bring your enthusiasm.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED.
Call Dootworks (344-3821) or Leonard Expeditions (774-3656)
LEARN A FANTASTIC NEW SPORT
mR CESSTHAN THE COST OF GAS FOR A WEEKEND'
California Stereo Liquidators, a manufacturer's. representotive
will dispose 0/ their inventory surplus' of new stereo equipment.
The items listed below will be sold on a first-come first-served
basis at ... Ramada Inn, 2360 University Dr. [Meeting Room], Boise .
Saturday, May 10. 1980 9:00A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
Disposal
Price
$29paar
$ 49
paIr
Di!spotlol
5 Valu~ Price '1)""P"I·r I\..lv· CO 1· .. 1 C'-r ValueOnll'AM/nl Cassette ~tfii .. \liP UI $ 89
Car Stereos, In Dash $159, $3 ~ Speakers Giant Ma" . .
5 'Onll'AM/FM8 Trk. eac .20Pair OnlyTriaxial Car
Car Stereo In Dash $'139 $ ~~g Speakers, Giant M~s $119
2000ll' 8-Tnek Car $ 69 $ 19 18.0nly Graphic EqualizerS $1-59
Stereos, l10derdnsb For Car, Hi~h Watt2~e. each
200nll' Cassette Car ~ 15 23Pair Only2-WavCar
Stereos, I1nderdash W" $ 39 Speakei'll, Dual' Cone $ 49
each
3200ll' AM/FM 8-Track 100nlv AM/FM In Dash
Car Stereos In Dash (Best) $165 $ 59 CaSsettes For Small Wr $190
each
300nlv AM/Filii wselle $ 59 2200ll' AM/FMCassettes
Car Stereos 10 Dash (Best) $1.89 For Car Witli Auto Revel'lle $225
each
20 Pair Only Modular $179 $ 89 27Only Power. Boosters $ 89 $ 29
4-Wav Speakers pair For Stereo, Hi~hWall~e" each
ALL BRAND NEW· MERCHANDISEW,ITH FULL WARRANTIES!
Buy one or aU oj the above quanitite.li8ted- The Public 1, Invited
VISA. MASTER CHARGE, CASH or PERSONAL. CHECKS WELCOMED
One Day Only, Sat., May 10 0 YWHILE UANTITIES~AST
$ 59
each
$19
pair
$ 69
each
$ !~
;'
,~
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cJPat
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings ' Pendants"
and much more
YourMolenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
Rick
Jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocl<s South of Bronco Stadium
and introducing Austro-Dalmler
custom Frames
Wheel Building
Touring Gear
aCinelii
oCampagnolo
-
Run By Cyclists For Cyclists
Drop by for a flyer on Boise Cycling Club Spring Events.
SellQefense '
. Kaufman Gives Advice .. .
,''You don't need to think that says, "but a lot of assailants will ' cause It can be fired accidentally.
Just becausean assailant is anned pick up a weapon for the level of Knives and blunt instruments are
there is nothing you can do to intimidation it affords them. marginally less threatening than a
defend yourself," says Doris Think in tenns of eliminating the gun becuase they must be used at
Kaufman, co-author of the book, weapon as a factor in the attack." close range whereas a gun can be
Safe Wthin Yourself. "Our basic "Thereare openings In any attacK used from across the room.
philosophy of self-defense is not for escapeand the most important If you are threatened with a
just an attitude but a method of thing is to watch for these and knife or blunt' instrument,
thinking. There is a certain make your escape early on. If Kaufman advises that you stay
commonality to the way we unable to immediately disengage away from the assailant. "Keep
approach all assailants." from the situation, there are a on the other sideof an.oblect-a
Kaufman says the first-priority number of things to do to neutra- table, desk, chair-no matter how.,
in an attack is to deal with the lize the weapon, according to long it takes to resolve -the
level of danger to you: detennlne Kaufman. attack," she says. "In addition,
whether the assault is life threa- The type of weapon dictates the pick up an implement of your
tening. ''The presence of any manner of defense. A gun Is own." Ally object, even a picture
weapon is life threatening," she Immediately life threatening be- off the wall or a book, presents a
'\ ... psychological barrier to an assai-
lant. If attacked, deflect the blow
with your Implement by hitting his
hand, not his weapon. He will try
to clear your implement away with
one hand and go for you with the
weapon in his hand.
If you decide to disarm him, go
for the hand holding the imple-
ment if It lsa knife. If It is a blunt
.instrument, go for the Instrument.
It is important to remember,
however, that to disann an assai-
lant, you have to be close to him.
Being close increases your risk of
being hurt by the Instrument.
The key to dealing with a
gunman, according to Kaufman,
is to move only when he tells you
to. Let him know right fJ.wayyou
want to cooperate. If he says to
do something, ask him how he
wants you to do it.
You must make sure he knows
you respect the weapon. Your
response to the weapon Itself can
directly affect whetheror not there
is violence. Establish calm, Clear
communication with him. Nego-
tiate if possible. Communicate
your anxieties and talk about how
afraid you are of being shot.
Speak deliberately, slowly. En-
gage him in conversation and try
to get him In conversation and try
to get him to look you in the face.
Your oblectlve is to eliminate the
weapon as a factor in the attack.
Techniques for dealing with
armed assailants and relieving an
assallant of a weapon are detailed
in Safe Vllithin Yourself. The book --
may be ordered through the BSU'
Bookstore, your local books-tore,
or write Visage Press, Inc., 108A
South Columbus Street;
Alexandria, Viminla 22314.
Educaflon--
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budget.
Yet an aide to the Senate's
Committee on Government
Afiairs, which long favored a
separate department, says it's
"unfair to hand the rap for the
education budget. on the new
education department. No one
knows how it's going to tum out
yet, and those people (education
lobbyists) have been doing a good
job, considering the chaos of
transltlon. "
Though student lobbyists in
\M!shingtonare particularly
angered by Carter's' jnuposat to
cut National Direct Student Loan
'. (NDSL) funds, others who lobbied
in fawrof creating the department
are hedging their prior hopes that
funding would increase with a
separate department.
The NEA has argued that
moving education out~ of HEW
would give education, programs
the "status" and "visibility" they
lacked as part of the larger HEW
budget. . .
Proponents added that money
isn't everything. Thedepartment's
Crocker says educators can
expect centralization will make it
easier to begin' and execute
.programs, that fEi(leralprocedures
will be simplified, She contends
the department will' be-better able
to manage exl~t1ng programs, an
Improvement that : can't .be..:
measured in.doltars.'
1119 Broadwav
343 ...3182'
SUMMER 1980oo~
Do you have employment plans for the Summer of 1980? The Idaho Air Guard has a
program by which you may leave Boise at the end of the. ';pringSemester 1980
(May/June) and return to Boise prior to the beginning of Fd:/.'-;.eme.ster 1980 (August)~
We provide a salary, room/board and medical/dental expvr.ee» during this period of
time. ,t .
Following your return in August you will have an obligation of 3 years-plus to the Idaho
Air Guard. In return for this obligation we wilf provide you with part-time employment,
50% educational assis tence. and travel opportunities.
This program, during peace time, wilf allow you to finish }'OUr education, orovto»
financial ssststence and provide a personal service to your community, state and nation.
IDAHO AIR GUARD
,_ .....--_...-_3_8__5_-_53_8_5_· _~ ~J
1
JJ.\
'&""i-~"",""", __ """''''''''~--'o;"",""",-"",""",''':';''''''':'''_-------=;;;''''::-+tAR! I',1§ Varsity quarterback Joe Aliotti shows the scrambling style that
;)~ eamed him Little All-American status last fall, in the annual
,~: Varsity-Alumni football game last §aturday. Afiotti's biggest
scramble of the game was 20 yards. which set up a touchdown by
cedric Mnter. Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
Ii
~M~J~rBOISE--Athletic director Lyle
M Smith Is recommending to BSU
President John Keiser that BSU
cease to participate in ·Intercol-
leglate baseball as a varsity sport.
Smith said he is Investigating
the possibility of baseball contin-
uing as a club sport at BSU.
'1hlswas an extremely difficult
decision to make, and I regret
having to make It," Smith said.
"l-bwever, we are facing contln-
ally rising costs, and something
as to give. . The Big Sky
nference does not offer base-
Ias an intercollegiate sport and
must partlclpate in another
nference. These factors have
orced this declslcn," Smith said.
NCAA rules state that vmen an
hletlc program eliminates a var-
Ity sport, an athlete competing In
hat sport may transfer to another
chool and participate in that
ame sport, the following season.
e redshlrt rule is waived in this
ase.
Smith said Boise State would
do everything possible to help
current members of the team who
are freshmen, sophomores or
(BStJ}-Boise State track coach Ed
Jacoby announced that BSU will
host the TFA-USA Northwest Age
Group Championships In track
and field, Jurie 20-21 lnBronco
Stadium on the BSU campus.
The Track and. Field Associa-
tion-United States of America
(fFA-USA) 'has sanctioned this
meet as the qualifying event from
this region to allow young people
Into the national competition to be
held Juiy11-13 In Iliyton, OH.
The top two finishers h; each
event and any national qualifying
times . for those athletes not
finishing in the top two, will
qualify an. Individual for national
cOmpetition. .. '. '
Atull schedul~oftrack and field
t
juniors, to transfer, if they desire.
Smith .added that those cur-
rentlyreceivlng financial aid for
their participation in baseball,
Would continue to receive aid,
BS
'"
(BSU)-The Boise State golf team
will compete in the six-team Big
Sky Conference golf champion-
ship this Friday and Saturday at
the'Universityof Idaho golf course
In Mlscow:
The competition gets underway
'on Friday, with 36 holes of play.
The concludlngi8 will be played
on Saturday.
V\eberStata will be back to
defend Its 1979title, but could get
a good challenge from Nevada,
Reno.
''\/'I.eber State has to be the"
fawrite, especially with their
depth," Gallup said. "Reno also
has a chance, but I'm not sure
they have qulte the depth that
V\eber has. Idaho could also be a
H
m
events will be held over the
.two-day period for boys and girts
from ages ten through high
school, and In the open division.
The competition is open to all
, youngsteru from the Northwest.
''\/'I.e are fully committed to
making this an exceptional track
and field meet for these young
people," Jacoby said.
There Is a $2 entry fee for each
Individual, per event, and an $8
entry for a relay team.
All Interested clubs or individ-
ual athletes are encouraged to
participate in this event. .,
rvbre Information can ba.ob-
tained .from the SQlse State
University athletic depWtment,or
by calling (208) 385-1288. '
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,Thingsdid not go well for the Alumni In last Saturday's contest. Here varsity defensive lineman Randy
Trautmancrouches over an unidentifiable Alumni quarterback, kind of. Chester Grey led all Alumni
rutmers with a near-negligible [at least in the world of Big Time College Football, Yowsah Yowsahj 53
yards. However, theAlumni defensedid somewhat better, holding the Varsity to 13points to insure a less
than chew-u~and-spit-out job on the Varsity's part. Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
s'rsit
assistant professor. Smith said of
Vaughn, "He has done an out-
standing job as our baseball
coach."
through eight semesters, as long
as they attended BSU. Of course",
no new financial aid would be
offered In the sport of baseball.
Ross Vaughn, although resign-
,Ing his position as baseball
coach, will continue to teach In
the Physical Education and Re-
creation O:martment at BSU. as an
If T t s t
factor because they have been
playing better, and did a good job
In their. toumament two weeks
ago, " he added. ,
As forthe Broncos, Gallup said,
"I would like for us to play to our
. potential. I'm looklng for a good
solid performance from all six of
our guys. V\e need to. have a
consistent performance from the
entire team," he said.
GallUp said five golfe~ are
certain to make the trip, but he is
stili uncertain about the sixth
spot. Ron Rawls, Rusty
M:u1ensen, Rob EIliso' Chris Inglis
and Jess ~Iedman will represent
the Broncos. Either Brian
Wiliams or Brad Bowen will get
the other spot.
The Broncos are coming off. a
'week that saw them top NNC 15-3
In a dual meet in 'Nampa, and win
the lVCC Invitational in Ontario,
OR. .
GordonSiek retums a volley in a matt;haga.!f1stMasonof No.rthemMzona la§t Thursday. Siek lost that
match, and he and theBSUmen's tennis team didn't fare much better in last weekend.'sBig Sky tennis
toumament at the Boise Swim 'andRacquetClub. The Broncospicked 14 of 45 possible points, and came
in tittn among sIx oompetitors for the conference title. \WberState- Went undefeated and aced out
Nevada-Renofor ,thetitle by taking advantageof two forfeited matches resulting from a UNR injury. All
singles and doubles ohampions came from wltherW3Cor UNR. . .
. ' phQlll by DIck SelbY"
,
'(
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(BSU)- The" men's track team
takes on its final opponent before
meeting the seven other Big Sky
Oonterence track teams at the
league championships, M1y 23-24
at Wlber, State College in Ogden,
Uf.
The Broncos face Oregon State
of the Pac-10 in a dual meet,
Saturday, rvby10in Corvallis, OR.
BSU is undefeated in scored
meets this season, and-faces its
stiffest challenge yet from OSu.
"Oregon State is a good track'
team with excellent strength in the
1500meters and the weights. They
havehad quite a bit of competition
and have a very good record in
scored meets," BSU track coach
Ed Jacoby said.
Oregon State is 7-2 In scored
meets this season.
They have:two fine 1,500 meter
runners In Rich Kumm and MIrk
Fricker. Both have run a 4:34.45
1,500meters. llmFox is their top
discus thrower with a lifetime best
of 202-3 and a seasonal best of
196-5. Mke Hesseltine leads a
good group of lavellne throwers
with a best of 240-9. Ken Scott
should give Bronco Gary Little an
excellent battle in the 400 meter
intermediate hurdles with hlsbest
time of 51.8. Little's best mark of
the spring is a 52.15.
The Broncos competed' in the
IJI.eberState non-scored meet this
past Saturday in Ogden. The two
BaIleys of BSLJ-Anthony in the
triple jump and Bill in the discus-
were the lone individual winners
for (he Bronco thlnclads.
Anthony Bailey won the triple
jump with a 46-4 effort, and also
finished fifth In the long jump.
Bill Bailey took the discus with
his best mark of the spring, a
16HO effort. He also finished
second In the shot put with the pole vault with a 16-0 jump.
another best mark of the spring, a lMile l-hward Conley lowered
51-1112throw. his BOOmeter time this spring with
Dive Kerby added a second in a 1:53.82 for a fourth place finish.
BS'U'Women Place Firstin"-
Washington Track Me t
(BSU)-In their final competition points, Seattle-Pacific was third same feat. , , .
before the regional champlon- with 84, and the University of " Kathy Kearney and Jody Smith
ships, the women's track team Puget Sound was fourth with 55. placed second and third in the
traveled to Tacoma, WA, to com- The BSU 400 tv13ter relay of 1500 tv13ter run,' running their
pete in the University of Puget Karen Osburn, Joyce Taylor, Val personal bestsof the 1980 season,
Sound's J,D. Shotwell Track Invi- DNorak, and Connie Taylor, again of 4:45.05 and 4:46.02 respec-
tational. placed first. tively.
, Out of a field of 16 colleges and Karen Osburn and Connie ''This meet was an excellent
club teams, BSU placed first in Taylor finished one-two In the 100 tune-up forregionals. It added the
the team competition with 114 I'vtlter dash and In the 200 I'vtlter confidence we will need next
points. Bellevue Community dash Val DoNora\< and Dirla weekend," said BSU coach
College was second with 89 Hasselquist accomplished the Ganger Fahleson.
,BSU to Hold
Championships
(BSU)-On rvby 8, 9, and 10, the
Boise State women's athletic de-
partment will host the NCV\6A
Ovisions II and III Track and Field
Championships.
Twenty-four Northwest
schools, inclUding Idaho, Seattle-
Pacific, Northwest Nazarene
College, and Boise State, will be
competing for the regional title.
Competition opens on M1y 8 at
10:00am with the pentathlon. The
semi-finals are Friday, rvby 9,
beginning at 1:00 pm. The finals
will take place on Saturday from
noon to 3:30 with the awards
ceremony to Immediately follow.
PEANUTS®
by Charles M. Schulz
ANOTHER TENNIS
TOURNAMENT?
"~'~',
Bull you,r way thro, ugh COllege,with a,six-pak O,fSCh,litz Malt,'Jr
Liquor. The great change-of-pace drink witba taste that has .' ~LnZ
it all over beer. Perfect when you want something to go with 'QU!ffl\.
special times: like after the party.before the party, and, of .' ,"-,
course, during the party. - , " '.
But whatever you do this semester, do it with
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Because whenjtcornes togreat
taste, we've always made the grade. "
S(lIlITZ MALTLIOUOR.
DON" SAY BEER,SAYBlJI.l!
II:> 1979 Jos, Schlitz Brewing Co" Milwaukee and other great cities,
Tf.lE'r''LL NEVERTlJRN
DOWN JOHN-McENROE!
. . -, .
' ", '-~_'''_'._'.'~~_ ~.~-,.~ --~..., "'>'",...-,,,,- ..
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m
(BSU).:·The Boise State baseball
team returns home to host Seattle
. University this Friday' and'
Saturday to conclude the 1980
season.
The Broncos and Seattle playa
doubleheader on Friday, 1- prn at
Borah Field. The two teams
square off again at noon on
Saturday.
BSU Is 11-11 In Nor-Pac play
. and 19-26 _overall following a
successful trip to Tacoma, WA
this past. weekend. The Broncos
downed the University of Puget
Sound in three of four games.
BSU swept the Loggern 9-7 and.
9-2 on Saturday. Trent Ferrin
relieved VWmon Smith in the
opening win. Steve Laughrey
went the distance in the second
game to get the win.
The Broncos struck for four
runs In the fifth inning of game
one behind a two-run homer by
Scott Wiliams and a two-run
double by Bob Gedrose.
The two teams were knotted up
at one apiece In the second game,
going Into the fifth Inning. - The
Broncos scored six runs In the
fifth, most of the damage being
done by Bob Heact who knocked In
three runs with a triple.
On Sunday, Puget Sound took
the opener from BSU 5-0. Mke tvhrk Wight and Tom Trumbo Hayes who belted a grand slam
Mlrins went all the way for BSU combined fora 15-0 shutout Inthe home run to Ignite a seven run
but got tabbed with the loss. nightcap, getting a lift from 11m. second inning.
nisH u f I
(BSU)-The women's tennis team
heads for the University of Idaho
this weekend for the Division II
Regional Championships.
tvhtches will begin tvhy 8 and
continue until Nay 10.
The Broncos, who ended-the
regular season with a 1-14 record,
played their final regular season
matches this past weekend at
Portland. They met the University
. of Portland In the morning, drop-
ping the 'contest, 7-2, and
Portland State In the afternoon,
losing again, 7-2.
BSU's Patrice Reimer had a
successful weekend, taking both
of her single's matches. She
. defeated UP's Janet Wiliams, 6-4,
6-3, and PSU's tvhry Karlin, 7-6,
7-6.
Freshman Susan r-kcham and
the double's team of Sue SefVick
and Kelle W3ston also posted
weekend . victories for tile
Broncos. . .
,;.''-, ;-;.;-;.,;.:: ;;":,; .•.:;;.-;..;..-.,:;,,,:.::-'.
Just
in time
for
Mother's
Day!
regular prices of selected
I, I•It's like having a sale on moneyl Only lts better ... real gold, spun
into those beautiful neckcholns that make fashion newsl '
Plusl10%1033% off r~gulqr prices of other .
selected 14~aratgoldjewelry! < ,
NWAM!iiiMi¥IiHW!tt?iiAM*e &'MMi'¥4fMMWiik'M@MMf¥*¥¥# ,*!#ilf¥.ii4M4-ffiiiiff&itWM#¥fi¥#l4i'!@&1¥MHWWW#.ikWJ4&S+.; "i&Mi¥A¥++¥¥*5'&&W
90-DAY - SAMEAS CASH. Enjoy It now with Zales credit.
Master Charge e VISA. American Express 0 Carte Blanche .• Diners Club 0 Layaway
Sa'le prices effective on selected merchandise. Entirestock not Included In this sale. OrIginal price togs Th'e D".18am '0" n d Stor e
shown on every Item. All Items subject to prior.sale. Items Illustrated not necessarilv those on sale.
HII1.CREST PLAZA .5204 OVERLAND RD.
......... "
L'e' ...' __ ~:"~•.,..:~~:.,'.'''~::~:~:;:;''':'~",,,,, ....,.__ ~
TERTAI· ME .7:------'
Future Offers'
Entertainment
Dancers from the Mlsical Festival held in Julia Davis park show their stuff. .
, photo by Dick selby
BSU pera Presents dyom
This week the BSU Opera
Theatre is presenting the popular
comic opera "Cosi Fan Tutte," on
tvby 9 and 10 at 8:15 p.m. In the-
Special EJents Center.
"Cosl Fan Tutte" (All V\bmen
Are like That) is a delightful opera
set to some of the most beautiful
music of MlZart.\9le opera
creates a play within a play,
wherein the old cynic-philosopher
[l)n Alfonso makes a bet with his
young friends Guglielm and
Ferrando that their sweethearts
[l)rabella and Fiordiligi are fickle
(as are all women). [l)n Alfonso
employs the sisters' maid D3splna
to assist him In winning his bet.
He has his young friends dis-
guised as foreigners who proceed
to flirt with the sisters, without
success at first. Eventually the
sisters give In to the charms of the
young foreigners only to discover
In the end that they are In fact
their sweethearts. All ends well;
CONTINUED TO PAGE 18
i\ed Eye Hut
--229 So. iOth'
v cdOth , ffont,Dois~'
344Qt9971
Summer promises a variety of
entertainment in the Boise Area
with theatre, music, films and .
exhibitions. '
The Philharmonic Guild has
planned a Pops Concert which
promises to 00 a hit. Diahann
Carroll In concert with the Boise
Philharmonic Orchestra, Dmlel
Stem, Conductor, and The Gene
Harris Trio as the opening act will
perform at the Exposition Building
PAGE 16
-Les Bois Park, on June 33·
Concert time Is 8:15.
tvbdeled after a traditional
"Boston Pops'" _performance,
seating arrangements will include
tables, single seats, and
<bleachers. Beverages Including
champagne, wineanCl beer will be
available for purchase. Tickets
. will be on sale to the general
public, tvby 15 at the Guild booth
at 9th and Idaho.
The .Boise Banjo Band will
present a concert at the Boise
Gallery of M on Miy 21 at 8 p.m.
The GallerY also continues the
Thursday Night Film Series
through the end of Miy with ''The
Female Archetype" on Miy 14and
"Q'eams and In'JQcatlons"on Miy
22. They will present the 7th
Annual Film Festival Tour on tv'By
14 at 8 p.rn, .
Summer exhibits at the gallery
Include prints from Boise collec-
-tlons by such Internationally
famous artists as Joseph A1bars,
Robert Rauschenberg, Ron Davis
and others, opening Miy 31.
Idaho artists will be featured
beginning July 12 In an exhibit
entitled "New Applications."
Ceramics by Klrk Freeman of
Boise Gallery of Art
Schedules FUmSeries
(Old uForQst Innoc~nt")
f\lght around the corn~1I'
from theo uGasiGtlon:'
" .. ~
~@~=[~@ (- - .
.(XJ0Jfcome on in ::d f~~~'\.
Big AI the Pieper's Pal
,'t; Kg;::;: 4[1# (if' .. % i#@}PZ&,i"I.g"@dk:#d4ltiij>d¥++ - x_,,,,+ .. ' § -+, .. nW'14&NW-"'iMW¥!@.pWMfflS#+44·""·'Z··,U{·j-·4*E@.$$ir4444iJ
Paraphernalia
Assorted Chokers, Reg. 14.95 Now 9.95
Belt Buckles with your favorite leaf
Proto PiP6S
Schull Clip
Abalone Bracelets
Assorted Joint Cases
Scales
Rock Stars' Tapestry Silk
Grow Books
Kama Sutra
Body Paints .
Body Liqueurs
Rush
Cleaning Tray & Bong Parts
Bong of the Month
Babe Ceramic
Reg. 9.95 Now 5.95
Brass Chamber Pipe
Reg. 4.95 Now 2.95 .
Nampa, painting by Ron Hinson,
Pocatello, sculpture by John
Powell of. Bliss, and Mchael
Taylor of caldwell wlllbe shown.
Classes and workshops for both
adults and children are otfered
throughout the summer beginning
June 16. SPecial highlights will
be visiting artists Eleanor vein de
Vl.bter on fabric painting and
dyeing July .18 and 19, and
Jacqueline Svaren, calligrapher,
August 8, 9 and 10. Some of the
more unusual art classes will
include Plastics and 3-Dimen-
slonal M, italic Calligraphy,
Chinese Brush W1tlng, and V\bod
carvtng. For more Information
call the Boise Gallery of M,
345-8330.
j
1
1
I
,
.9
·OPEN~·
MON-mUI\. .
.jQ.9
FRI&SAT
.: -.o-iO "
SUN ii-i','
.n ..... -.. ""
' ••••..•• _, •. ;', _.•r ._ . ~ ".__._~'" ~ ~.
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The
IkiT s:
"
Film Buy-lin
FOr this, the last issue of the
Arbiter. for this year, the old
Talkies gang went to see Simon, a
film staring Alan Arkin and Fred
Gywne. Simon is playing at the
Eighth Street tv1arketplace
Theaters.
OJn Barclay ( * )
We can help you make
sure it will bet
Wedding Invitations & Supplies
Bridal .Accessories Albums
Shower & Reception Supplies
Custom Imprinting
Personal & Meaningful Gifts
Brides - Register for our Free
Monthly Drawing! . ~~ .
riO'i #:0 _.__ ~ .
~UJIt
385-1464
•
Let us make yours the
wedding of the year.
(F~I
3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303
(fonnerlyTuesday's ChIld)
The
Keys
to Success...
Experience
Direction B(
Determination.
Call Candy
..to fin(j out how
111£ GllfATtST
IWJWOOD
MAllTlAllJllS
MOVIE .
EVER MAIJ(J f •
".
A FILM VENfURES INTERHAnDNAL Release -:.•~..';'.":; -,.
STARTS FRIDAY
Plus
"GOOD GUYS
\J\.EAR BLACK"
Open8:30- Showat 9:15
STARTS F1\IDA YFo; everyone who loved it.
Foreveryone who missed it.
Plus
"TWO CATCH
TWO"
both his energy level and dignity).
Director-scri ptwrlter tv1arshall
Brickman-who co-wrote' Annie
Hall with Vlbody A1len-tums a
phrase like a stripped-down ver-
sion of Allen, but doesn't have
Allen's ear for dialogue or for -
maintaining the energy level. The
movie does eam points for its
inventiveness: . its' premise is
unique and some of the jabs at
Simon reminded me a lot of pop-culture are very funny, but for
Vlbody Alan's movie steeae: It some reason, which I still can't
also rsmlndedme a lot of Jersy quite fathom, the movie isn't all it
~sinski's movie Being There. could have been.
Th3 only thing which really
separated Simon from these other ,.....
films is that they were funny while Barbara Jones ( 1f~»
Simon was just durnb.: Alan Arkin
doessomefalrty funny mugging Although Simon does not suffer
at the cameras, butwhen he starts. from any majortlaws, it's a really.
dlstriP'utilJ9.C9rnlc:wj~clon'fo 9ure boring movie-it never had a
the ails .oto,ur..~ic~ s0c.ietY,.,"A11
polltlcans " haVEj.t6' •.wear .. cone chance anyway. The movie begins
shaped pa.rty~ats, "n.~ fiiils 'flat on ~itha 'silly plot: contlnues ~with
his.face.,!h'~_Y\bo,dl'A!~~tvbVie 5111, stale one-Irne~, and con-
that kind'pf-Jcrazlness ·Ca.nbEl eludes with the feelmg that some
funny,in':Slmon it:J:5'jus(bOrlng'.···· pseudo-profound statement has
..;.., been made-but I must have
. ;-. "'. " rnlssed it somewhere. The cast
fv'aria:n~e'F,'I.a.gg(f{,1(2) "~. "Includes several. "forgott~n
. . . unknowns" who succeed In
~fortunateiy" $imon' does\1't, .makingapad rOOvieworse,aswell
quite live up to Jts early press. as Alan Arkin and fv'adeline I<zhn
The photography is tasteful and' who do not add or detract from the
muted, and the acting is sultabley picture whatsoever. There's
low-key (with the .exceptlon of, nothing very good about Simon,
Alan Arkin-Arkin, usually an ex- .but then agaln,there's' nothing
posed. nerve-ending.! maintains really bad.
~:". ~~~~~~,Northwe~tern
~th.okon.e-~ IMutual Bee
«JIu/l/~ ~~~e7~~th e
ho.sl(}-be~... skills while you
gain credit. and
earn substantial
part-time income
during school and
have a full-time
summer job.
&
DAILY 7:15 & 9:45
SAT & SUN 2:15,4:45,
7:15 & 9:45
An American Dream
Becomes a Love Story.
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
DAILY 7:00 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 12:15.2:30.
4:45. 7:00 & 9:30
BILL MURRAY· PETER BOYL\<;
WHE# tHE glJfHjlO ~ary
:~~
"I hate to
advocate
weird chemicals,
alcohol,
vtolence
or UUlanlt;y
to anyon ....
butUley'v.
. alwa,yB
worked for mo:'
!!!1
1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30 & 9:30
.."' ...... ,.,.... ",
__ .-uo.P"I~_
... -" .... _10
~.. ". ~.....
recent unconventional techniques'
include murals and freestanding
threedimansionalstructures,
many of which have been pur-
chased by major corporations.
I
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OUR DIMMERS AREWINNEI\S
~CH N
DRIVE INNS
1905 Droadway
1273 S.Orchard
students Show Talent
BSUto Hold Ceramics Festi,vol
BSU--A spring' Festival of
,Ceramics show and sale by Boise
State University faculty and stu-
dent artists will be at the
University Gallery fvby 10-12.
The show in the BSU Liberal
Arts Building will be open each of
the three days from 10a.m.-5 p.m.
Itwill include works of stoneware,
'Porcelain, sculpture, and
functional ceramic pieces.
The Festival of Ceramics is held SSlJ- The Boise State University
each year to raise funds to host a ' Opera Theatre will hold auditions
nationally recognized ceramic for the summer production of the
artist at a BSU workshop and to Broadway musical "Gypsy"
provide a market for the BSU Thursday, June 5, In the BSU
artists who receive a percentage of Special Events Center at 7 p.m.
the proceeds. Anyone interested in per-
IJIbrks by potter Warren forming in the production or in
tv'acKenzie of the University of being on scenery, lighting, cos-
Mnnesota will also be on sale at tume, or makeup crews may get
the show. tv'acKenzie, who de- audition and crew information
rnonstrated his work at BSU In now at the' BSU Music
, February this year, has studied in D3partment, 385-1n1 or385-1954.
England under the master potter,'
Bernard Leach.'. .
Innovative ceramic artist Ruth
DJckworth, Chloago, will come to
Boise State next October. Her
Performances of the musical are
scheduled in the Special' Events
Center July 11-13, and' 18-20.
Wlliam Taylor will direct the
production, with Steve tv'ann as
choreographer., ~'
The summer musical includes
roles for performers from age 12·
on up. Graduate and under-
graduate BSU academic credit Is
available for participation in the
Opera Theatre.
Boise State Theatre
'Announces Auditions
can make education as broad,
vivid and exciting as life Itself."
Of special significance to
museums is the incorporation of
the Institute of Mlseum Services
within the Education 03partment.
Lee Klmche, Director of the
Institute, stated, "fvbre than any
other non-traditional kind of insti-
tution, museums have taken the
continued, "I believe that working
together, museums and schools
Gane Announces Highlights
Initiative to incorporate the educa-
tional function as an Integral part
of' their operating objectives,
rather than as a secondary result
of their existence. Last year there
were approximately half a billion
visits to museums, and museums
offered the equivalent of nearly 25
million semesterhours of educa-
tion. MJseums are a parallel
education system and tv'ay71~ the
day to proclslm that fact."
BSUOpero---:.----
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
Cbn Alfonso wins his bet, every-
'one is happier (andwiser), after all
it is ComiC Opera-and women are
like that.
Directed by WlliamTaylor, the
eighteenth century musical farce
is' designed by Steven Buss.
Mchael Samball will conduct the
accompanying . BSU symphony
orchestra with Anna Holley at ttie
piano., .
Singing lead roles tv'ay 9 are .
LisaTumeras Flordiligl and 03bra
Silsby as 03splna. tv'ay 10 the
audience will hear Sidney Hudson
and Shirley Pyle in these roles.
Performing both nights will be
Sara CXJgginas D:>rabella, D:>ug
Grosenbach as Dm Alfonso, Rob
Kline, Guglielmo, and Pete Emry,
Ferrando.
Tickets will be available at the
door at $4 for the general public
and $2.50 for senior citizens, BSU
students and staff.
"the place to be
for the finest in
late-niQht
entertainment!"
STARTS FRIDAY~t!i\_~~
~II~ ~4D
See MAXWELL SMART as AGENT 86
in his first motion picture.
DON ADAMS IsMAXWELL SMART In
THERUDEBO~
STARTS FRIDAY
1:30-3:15-5:00
6:4,5-8:30-10:15
.A CHOICE OF 2 FILMS
EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHT
AT MIDNIGHT
In space no one
can hear you scream.
1A'lm I'E Nt
DC OOUIY STSIED"'" ~
She's back ...
TO SCARE YOUAGAIN!
C R!S-..I!J
MAY
16and
': 17t,.,
3 NIGHTS
MAY
23
,24
25
WOODY ALLEN'S '
'ANNIE HALL .., IpGI
vca» (),/>I'£ 1O'N .:CNU OO.·J'II£T 5'£llEY
mEN KEA1O'I RX£RlS KA'-f'!'},Ql'~ w.ru II!'J-KfN l
MAY
30and
'31
The Boise Gallery oIM an-
nounced it will highlight its edu-
cation programs on V\ednesday,
tv'ay7, in conjunction with Presi-
dent Caller's launching of the new
Cabinet-level Department of
Education that day. Special
activities which are open to the
entire onrnrnunltylnclude an exhl-
bitioncif Jim Dine figure drawings
• and artwork from Cricket
M3.gazine, and a film on artist Jim
ane on the evening of the 7th at
8p.m.
Shirley M. Hufstedler, Secretary
of Education, has recognized the
vital role museums and galleries
play In education and in enriching
our lives. "U:S. museums,"
Hufstedler said, "are responsible
for preserving the physical em-
bodiments of our culture, of past
civilizations and of our natural
environment. The collection,
restoration and preservation of the
treasures of the world by
museums is something for which
we are all grateful." Hufstedler
:. -.; ~~..;;.,
"'------LAT PAGE-----'
by Charles M. Schulz·PEANUTS® Calendar
A WOMEN'S
TOURNAMENT?
~ouCAN'T ENTER A
WOMEN~rouRNAMENT
ednesday, May 7TRAc't' AUSTIN!l{OU THINK l(OU CAN
PRETEND l(OU'RE BILLIE
JEAN KING OR SOMEONE 1
Arbiter Issue 1132 ,
All Sports Banquet, Red Lion River-
.slde,7pm
Student directed plaYl, SubaJ, 8:15pm
Jim Dine 111m and exhibition, Boise
Gallery 01 Art, 8 pm
Idaho WhllllWatat' Alan. IIIrms, The
Bootworks, 8pm
capital High Auditorium, "No, No
Nanetto,"
Th~tsday, May 8
5"-7
Arts Fair, Quad, 10:30-1:30 pm
NCWSA Dlvl.lon II end III reglonall,
Bronco Stadium
Care end Canservatlon 01 Stone Build-
Ing. conlerence, Idaho Historical
Society, 334-2120
Plano Recital, Sandra Alten, 4:40 prn,
Recital Hall •
Lecture, James M: Trappe, "Trees,
Trullles and Beasts," 7 prn, SE 112
Rim, "Northwest Visionaries," Boise
Gallery 01 'Art, 7:30 pm
"No, No Nanotte," CapltQl High
Auditorium, 8 prn
Student directed plays, Subal, 8:15 pm
"MEDII! EVENT"
;;....-;....-- .......------ €J19BOBILL. ~(fF'TH-WAAT IS'VQIJlZ He MAO€ A LOr
OPINION OF OF G~EAT
IlDNAU> 1Il fJlLIIIlUG
ItEA6AH Plc.TO~S I,.,,.,,,E
ZIPPY? £Nt/.Y FIFTIES !.'
Friday, May 9
NCWSA reglonall, Bronco Stadium
LOS Pavilion Indultrles, display and
demonstretlon, main lounge, SUB,
10 am~7 pm
Basoball vs. seattle, 1 pm, Borah High
Spring Fling Picnic, Julia Davis Park,
6:30 pm
"No, No Nanette," capital High
Auditorium, 8 pm
OI>Of'll Theatre, "Cosl Fan Tutte,"
SPEC, 8:15 pm
Saturday, May 10
Festlvel of Caramlca show' and sale,
UniversIty Gallery, 10 am- 5 pm
Baseball vs.seattle, noon, Borah High
LOS Pavilion Industries, display and
demonstretlon, rnaln lounge, SUB,
10 em-s prn
Stamp Club exhibition, SUB Big 4
room, noon-6 pm
Alumni dinner dance and Installation
01 new olllears, Crystal Ballroom,
,Holl Bldg., 8 pm
Opom Theatre, "Cosl Fan TUlle,"
SPEC, 8:15 pm
"No, No Nanette," capital High
Auditorium, 8 pm
Sunday, May 11
MOTHER'S DAY
Festival 01 Coramles show and sale,
University Gallery, 10 am-5 pm
Faculty Recital, Gerald Rosenbaum
3 prn, Rm. 111, Music Bldg,
Film, "Heroes," 8 prn, SPEC
,University Singors, 8:15 pm, Music
Auditorium
Monday, May 12
Rnal Exam weak begins
Festival 01 ceremtee show and 'sale,
University Gallery, 10 am-5 prn
Tuesday; May 13
Final Exams, '
Treasure Valley Wind Ensamblo, 8:15
pm, Music Audltorlum
ec!assified
WHALE, THAT'S ALL .
SHEWnOTE"_-----------~-------------T---------- ....--r-------------""""..,' Random Notoll1: Ihovat>OOnglvan"to undonltand tiUlt my IlISt week's
column WlISwritten In suchJl manner III
to olfend ClIrtl1ln mambOra of eertaln
segl118fl18 01 our egalltartan ~ocloty.
Hereby, I wlIh to correct thlIt by
lllltending a Iincere and gracious
llpolo;y to all the Intelligent, dignified
and worthy ctt1Dlnl of the world with
poInlGd hellda, lal'lJ9 and lmall.
Random NotaII2: Contrary to pIlplIlar
opinion, I am not tho ClIusa 01 tho
c:u1TtlC1t whale Ihortage. IlnhorIllid tho
problem from tho last president.
Random nete 13: Our lid manag01'.
gash hNled JUllt line, ,lor tholla who
,hovlln't boon told, and ho'a Ju.t lIS lIaky
as llV8I'. '
Random Notol4: Thlt Sunday',
AS~U 111mI. Heroes, compIate with
Honry Winkler and tyarythlng, ., tho
first Ilva people who corne uJl to the
Arbiter olflce mnd toll Cathy who tho
altar-ago of Capleln Amark:a Is will win
two ~ lIIICh to thot particular f11c1l.
Random Note'5: Both Mr, Kiwi and
.I wish lIIICh and fIV8fY one. of you 8
joyouI 'and ' prodIlctIvelUmmar. .nd
don't tale lIllY wooden )narsupWl.
1974 Henda Civic, $1,800.00, Good
'condition, slereoltape deck, Call
375-5808 ask lor Cr!i!g.Classified Student Handbook Commlttco, Com-mencem~t Committee, some paldpositions. No experience necessary.
For a more Involved lIIeoontacl Tony
Lund at the ASBSU olllces 2nd'lloor
SUB, 385-1440.
The Arbiter Is now eeeopting applica-
tions lor the 1980-61 school year.
Positions open Include: lay-out
assistant, associate news ljdltors, ad
salespeople, photographers, sports
editor, sports writers, a typesstter, a
prool-reader, leatures .edltors, adver-
tising and Isy-out lISslstants and news
writers. All positions are paid. Come
to the Arbiter olflce on the socond lloor
01 the Student Union or call 385-1464.
VW Bug Luggago RaI:k. The answer
lor hauling just about anything on a
bug. 362-2791.
,',Es.ay Ext.. Incomll: $500/$1000
stulllng envelopes ~Guarantood. send
self-addressed, stamped lInvolope to:
DeXler En'iarprises, 3039 Shrine Pl.,
Los Angeles, CA 90007.
LOS-Is the doctrine 01 men becoming
God's bllllical? Call 376-5885, 24 hours
dally.
SUmlMl' 8/lbyalttor: Extra cash lor
student with some Ireatlme. Mother 01
two small children needs siller to love;
and entOflain several hours par week;
Hours are open. Call 336-9545.
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM with large
national companyl Should have
leadSfShlp qualltlos and be able to
demonstrate by position held and
organizational partlclpaHon. Earn $500
or more monthly working 20 hours
weekly. Excellent resume builder with
career opportunities alter graduation.
Write College Unit DIrector, P.O. Box
8627 Boise, Idaho 83707. '
8 loot x 35 loot mobllCl home In excellent
condition with electric heat. $1650. In
a lot near BSU. Ask lor Brad at
385-1464 or leave a message.
4-yoar old Mr. Goodnldc Colt. Sorrel
with 4 stocking .I09s and blaze face.
Well started also started on barrels,
would also make, good roping or 4-H
prospect. More than willing to learn.
Leave' message. at 385-1464 or call
466-6875 alter 6:00 p.m.' ,
Get, Into T.V.I Nl:lht roceptlonllt
needed Sat & Sun 5:00 to 10:00. KAID
T.\(. Channel 4.. Typing r'equlred.
Work 8ludystUdents welcome. ,. Call
lynn Alloo ..385:-J344 for ,Interview.
HAVE A GOOD SUMMER FROM
evERYONE AT THEARBITERlIlIl
.,' •• ,. " '.-. . - <,'.
Wlla.·' Only, serious need apply.
Contact Phil Nuxoll at 8210 Chelfee
. Hall or Call 385-1924 .
J~I\'IIlM:"L.edleI ~nslllt Ij'llsa!ng
April 8. Vicinity 01 Ad. Bid". 375-7730. .'
\1
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